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the personality of the personage, who'my own mind that I shall order the sutt 
was young, less than twenty, apparent-1 as soon as 1 arrive in town, which will 
ly, skin white and delicate, almost en j be some day next week, if I can tear 
tirely devoid of color, eyes of a dclce far, myself away so soon. 
niente feeling, and lips whose just per-1 How did I do it? Blest if I know f 
ceptible pout was in tine keeping with I never dreamed of such a thing till you 
the round, cheery face. i dropped that remark you did when, I

<Miss Ferry,’ I said, the portrait gave you the sketch of the lady in her 
yonder is enough like you to pass for masquerade dress, that ‘ a wise roan m 
your own, if you should only tell peo- content with what he can get, which 
pie you were masquerading. How like flashed thro’ my brain the intelligence 
a lily of the valley it looks, with the that you had been rejected, or were 
round delicately penciled ruff!’ satisfied you would be. Why, I never

‘ What an ide I’ said Miss Perry, the could conceive, for L always supposed 
daughter of my hostess. « And yet, you to be the favored one, but 1 didtgt 
since you suggest it, I can trace quite puzzle over the conundrum very long, 
a resemblance. I remember hearing From that moment I gave myself up to 
papa say once that she was quite a belle the task of winning her, and went at it 
in her dvy, and there was something of rough-and-tumble. I never went into 
a romance connecter! with her.’ anything before so recklessly, because

It was in a dress precisely like this in never before had 1 been so seriously m 
all its details in which Miss Ferry * was earnest.
arrayed when she peered over the rose * But you don t care for details. If 
bush on the afternoon in which my ‘ none but the brave deserve the fair, I 
story opens, and greets me with her in- have at least earned the trophy I shall 
nocent$ Peep!* henceforth wear so proudly on my

‘ So,’ she faintly articulated, 1 your breast.’
‘ amusement’ and ‘ nonsense’ for this 
summer are falling in love with an un
sophisticated country girl ! Quite de
lightful !’

‘ Miss Perry 1’ I exclaimed, in blank 
amazement, 1 you wrong me by your 
misapplied irony. My words were not
trifling ones, as you seem to think. I But I was both blind and stupid. I
was to abrupt and precipitate I am but neither see nor understand what
a tryo in wooing.’ had taken place, nor how it all tended

I put my arm around her slender to my advantage did I but follow it up. 
waist as I spoke the last words, and she ‘phat knowledge did not come to me till 
suffered it to remain there an instant, many months afterward, 
and then withdrew shrinkingly, giving Qn the water, and pressed to the 
me a half-startled, shy look as she glkl brim with work, I had supposed I should 
ed out of the room—a look that haunt- forget the little country girl, and re
ed me for months afterward. turn heart-whole from the European

I saw her no more that afternoon, trip I had been commissioned to take 
and the next morning Fred and 1 were by the house in which I was engaged ; 
ott on a trouting expedition before she but every day only added to the in- 
was astir. At supper she w.-is absent tensity of mv sufferings, and finally the 
and her mother volunteered the infor longing I felt must forever be unrealiz- 
raation that she had gone to visit her e(i} became so much a part of my exist- 
cousins over the mountains. ence that even sunlight began to take

1 It’s in the j'ining county, some it jiues from the half ripened orange, 
twenty miles off,’ she said. ‘ Une of the But the exigencies of the business I 
boys was over this way on some busi was transacting demanded my con- 
ness or other, and she appeared kind o’ tinUed stay, and levied such a tax pn 
moving, and then he spoke on’t I jest my mental capacities that I soon began 
bundled her off quick. It II do her ^ )00k upon my trouble as annoying, 
good. She s a gal like all others.’ ^ but not serious, and as though a callous 

1 Twenty miles!’ J repeated. ‘ Khe’lr bad grown over it, and no pain would 
probably, then, be gone some live or re8Ult from it unless a violent strain 
six days.’ were brought to bear upon it.

< Five or six weeks more like,’ was q’ben disaster came and the house 
the reply. ‘1 told her she d have to suddenly failed, leaving me adrift; and 
stay, most likely, till we sent for her, j Was preparing to return home when I 
and that wouldn’t he till after harvest- was offered an advantageous position ill 
ing was all over. The men and horses a foreign house, a member ot which, I 
is mighty busy during the hot weather.’ Wa8 courteously informed, had ‘ obser.v-

* 1 say, Fred,’. I said that evening, as ^ ^be masterly manner in which I had
we sat on the piazza smoking our cigars, managed the affairs of the branch which 
‘ I’ve been thinking that I’ll go hack to ^d been entrusted to me.’ 
the city to morrow or next day. To So, of course, it transpired that I did 
tell the truth it’s getting a little dull not return to my native land that au- 
and monotonous, and—’ tumn, nor the next, nor—in fact, it waa

* Dull and monotonous ! W hat has three years from the time 1 left Eng-
got into you ? Why, its only a day or ianj before 1 returned. 1 landed in the 
two since you were going to stay a mjddle of August lost summer, and at 
month yet. You’re just the queerest Onoe began to hunt up old cronies, by- 
chap—’ aid of memory and directories. But £

‘ I’ve been told that often enough to had no luck. Fred I could get no track 
know it by heart, Fred. 1 think I shall 0ff only that he had just returned from 
go up by to-morrow night's train, un a European trip ; but where he might 
less you shall go too if 1 wait over a be at that particular time was uncer- 
few days.’ tain. All for whom I cared in the city

‘Not i. I shall stay anothev fortnight, were out of town for the warm weath
at any rate * er, or else where I could not readily

1 All right. It is settled, then. Walk £nd them, and 1 began to think I had 
up to the station with me, and you can been a fool to come across the water at 
send my trunk along some day when so uupropituous a time. My own im- 
the waggon is going off.’ mediate family, 1 found on enquiry,

The next evening we arrived at the were storing for a few weeks at a 
little rise in sight of the station some remote place, twenty miles or more be- 
time before the train was due, and we yonti the little valley where Fred and I 
sat down on a rude stone-walk over- bJMj summered some three years be- 
looking the valley. fore, and toward that point l turned

‘By the way,’ said Fred, * I didn’t my face, 
show you this, I believe. She looked Just before sunset the train made a 
so charming I couldn't help it.’ halt at the little village overlooking the

And he opened his portfolio, which vapey where l hail met my fate, and 
he unvariably had with him. and show where the last time 1 had seen Fred he 
ed me a sketch he had made of Miss wa6 engaged in taking a sketch of the 
Ferry the day she was masquerading, valley, hardly taking his eye from the 
which had thus far proved so disastrous eanvass to bid me his cherry good-bye. 
to me. It was a personiged lily of the por some reason the train was delayed 
valley, with the delicate features of her a few moments, and as I gazed over the 
whose name of Margaret somehow grat- valley.the old feeling of three years he
ed on my ear, and as 4 Miss Ferry was fore wa8 instantly surging and swaying 
too formal, i had taken to calling her jn my breast ; and before the train was 
‘ Fuss.’ again in motion I stood upon the rude

‘ I say, Fred, I want this,’ I said. country-station platform, unable to re- 
‘ Nonsense ! You’d better let me 8ist the force impelling me there.think- 

keep this, and you take the original.’ jng j could pursue my journey the next 
‘ A wise man is content with what he ^ay as well as this, 

can get,’ I responded briefly, as I put After the train had departed and I ob
it in my satchel. served the curious country eyes scanning

Fred gave me a curious look, which I my singular ii<j|-cments, I suddenly rcal- 
did not interpret till later in the sea ixed my awkward position, and wondered 
son, and made no objection to my ap- what to do. Mechanically I strolled to- 
propriating his sketch. ward the spot Fred had chosen for his

The sun was sinking behind the vantage ground to view the valley. Little 
mountain, the valley we had just left change was visible. The sunset colors 
having been for some time in deep wvicless vivid, and consequently the aba- 
shadow «lows over the valley was less sombre—a

. :1 , , > Where are your canvass and colora ?' much more pleasing picture ; and yet *
legions ; and— , could not help feeling that this sombre

‘ Secondly,’ looking aa prim and dig- 1 askf^', 1‘fj jl, ' shadow was over my heart instead,
nitied os so slight and sweet a body CHr0 that woul n pr.us I Rjmic88iy followed the winding road
could. m^st conservative critic. into the valley,descending at every step

• Yes. secondly, by falling in love with Fred needed no secoue , > fother and father into the shadow ;yetmy
you.' ’ he painted away, I observed the beauti- ((H|| jnto it8 own slmdow pil!nge<i more

1 spoke deliberately, and with an ef ful effect, and made occasional jerky re- reckleBaly still the gloom surrounding it 
fort ; and the last word had not died marks on a variety of subjects, present- seemjng alimwt sullen in its intensity, 
from my lips before I knew that my ly saymg: Suddenly it grew lighter. What did it
premonitions of dangerous ground were rHow a,tropoj that masquerading wig presage ? A la ge cumulus of cloud had 
not uninspired was! She is, indeed, a lily of the val- drifted into the range of the sun’s rays, and

A pink glow suffused her face for an *ey? both lily and valley being in their caught the splendor, sending them down to 
instant, and then faded into a white respective ways oliarmmg tn a superta- earth in a glow of reflection. ‘ If my own 

,1 ’, „„„ nnt eieathlv as it was tlve sense.’ soul could drift into such a volume of
. , ‘ ' The whistle sounded just then, and I light?’ I though, bitterly, and walked
Iran p n - started in haste for the train, leaving slowly onward.
" It added to my pam as well as to a pref| busy on his picture, hardly look What marvelous shapes the clouds take 
vague delight 1 felt in the picture she jn- up w|,en he said good bye, pro at times ! This one and smaller ones, drift- 
made in her masquerading dress. phesied ray return in a few days. ing with and counter to it, smMenly took

To speak of this mimic masquerade, Several times after my return to the the shape of a huge anchor,seeming to me, 
and the picture it formed, it will be cifcy> i came near doing *so, wondering if in my shortened vision,a gleam of mighty
necessary to go back a few days, on it were not cowardly in me to strike my iron glowing with a false glimmer,
which occAsion I sat in the little pinch colors at such a moment, and if ‘ Fuss’ So iutent was my gaze bent heavenward 
ed up parlor of the old fashioned farm- did not expect me to come over the I »ot observe*.figuM i™**»*1* 
house that formed my retreat from the moUntain to see her. fmntofme eme^mg fr«n toe v^*
city’s hum and business for a few weeks Nearly two months had elapsed, and ™eTde fo tiTdw tortouMss ImrU-
in the summer. On the wa l opposite , had heard no word from Frid. ’l was ^uMmwtg my ^é ^m
where I sat hung an old family portrait, on the point of putting a change of. ÿhc moœ,.nt ,i,e |IRd passed, in obedience 
so old, tnded, that the daughter of my linen in a*atchel, and taking a two-j to , 8urtllen impulse, Itumed my head to 
hostess was not certain as to who she days’ run in search of him, and to see ' ge(. h(;rs also turned to observe me. Thu 
was, or of what generation she hud form- jf Mi88 Ferry had returned, when I re i ]i<rht from the cloud of hope shone full in 
ed a part of the lile. The student of c^fred a letter, which, to say the least, |ler face and l started at the recognition, 
fashion’s caprices could probably have indefinitely postponed the matter. | Was my soul, then, drifting as yonder 
ascertained by research ; but it really j only those parts my readers ' cloud had done ? Was this thrill that bath- 
jnade no great difference. Ihe salient interested in • y i ed it in pathos the light indeed, that warms
part of tho portrait was a large EJiza * 1 and glories all it shines on—or waa it but
bethan rug, not so stiff and ungainly a« ‘ My Dear Boy : Congratulate me— mocking irou y ?
are generally represented in portraits, that is, with an if. iShe won't name the i Miss Perry V I exclaimed, ' this ts a mre 

. but seeming quite graceful and pretty, day, nor positively promise that she 
3B<1 mdestl, »s though forgoing part of ever will, but it is so well settled in
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GEORGE WHITMAN,
Auctioneer & Retd Estate Agent,

Bound Hill, Annapolis, IV S.

- Not even a stone to mark his grave !
Down in the fathomless deep he lies :

_ r -at ___ AIkjvc him tosses the restless wave,
l\/l A FV/ HT i H ! And columns of surge to his memory

lies ;
Unknown to all, yet his sleep is as sound 
Ah if he were buried in holy ground I
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BANOTON and PIPES, Proprietors. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. *
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No marble scroll of his name to tell— 
llis name that was—but what recks he

It moves him not ; ’tis over and well ; 
There’s tumult above, but there’s peace 

below,
No sound came there his peace to break— 
Can he ever' wake,- Can he ever wake ?

"parties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
X find it their iuterost to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

jpH" No charge made unless a sule is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 73 tf_______________________
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He was lulled, to vei^t ’mid the tetupcet'a 
mar,

His deutli conch under the curls of the

The billows his dirge chant evermore—
A dirge of death, yet a welcome home : 

The sea his sepulchre; let him sleep 
At rest ’mid the throes of the restless deep.

One vf the Firm, Mn. FaIjCokku, ha* had 
three yearn experience in some of the host ua- 
tablishrtientd in the City of Providence, Rhode 
Island,and feels assnyod that he c m give every 
fislLfnction to there entrusting their irder.* 
to thc.n.

All orders left at their workshop, next door 
to J. 11. Reed’s Furniture Factory, Bridgetown, 
will receive prompt attention.

DANIEL FALCONER, 
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

Bridgetown, April 12tb, 1876.
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Before Fred returned from the coun
try, I was on the Atlantic. I had again 
behaved in a cowardly manner, and de
serted my colors when a vigorous move
ment on my own part instead of result
ing so, would have had a contrary re
sult.
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And many a merry bark may go,
And bird glide merrily over the spot, 

Nor less will the fish Avarm dance below— 
He will heed them not,he will need them

Only then shall he rise from his bed, 
When the oeean itself is robbed of its.dead!

(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

------ :§:—

13 114Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .
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in gold and silver.
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S', A^.ONS. 1 Peep !’ It was a cherry, almost child
ish voice, well known and loved by me ; 
and yet I started in ihnlf affright, so 
deep was my reveri<y Reveries, in the 
majority of cases, prtobably, have love 
for their inspiring gt><l ; but this was 
an exceptional one, 'else 1 had surely 
been prepared for anys^ych surprise as 
this, from the very priestess herself of 
love.

Not that she acknowledged it, or I 
either, for that matter. But we were 
both finite, and love is infinite.

* You little puss !’ 1 exclaimed, ‘ how 
you frightened me 1’

‘ Do I look so like a fright,, then, in 
my masquerading 1’

‘ Of courso not. 
charming. But your voice

‘ Was harsh and—’
* flow dexterously von do fish for 

compliments this afternoon ! You 
know your voice is soft and musical, 
for I have told you so several times ; 
and

BANKRUPT PRICES !Pamphlets,
Circulars, St. John by Steamer and will be continued nntil May 1st, 1877, 
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Cor. King & Prince William Sis.
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Shipping TaSs, 
Posters,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
3 & 4 NORTH MARKET WHARF,

ST. JOHN, M B.,
Visitors to Pt. John will timl superior advan- 

t.gos offered for prueuriug
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Macke Brothers.

Ac.&c., 59 Kcntvillc 
66 Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
84; Windsor 
90j Newport 
93 Elh-rhouse 
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Fleur, Oaîïïsal, Cormaaal, Etc.
You are alwaysMagistrates' Blanks CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE 

Respectfully solicited and carefully handled, 
apl4 ERB & BOWMAN. Ft. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876. yKept constantly on hand.

HOMAS pEARNESS,T BEARD & VENNING,Manafnctarcr efCall and Inspect Samples of Work. Trains carrying Passengers' and Freight 
between A nun tipolhi and Halifax nm on 
Tuesdays, ThUfsOityx find Fridays only ; 
trains carrying Patsengers and Freight ke- 
tween Kentviile and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Ann:i[H>lia, run on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Sati-r luys.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. in. frr Annapolis, and returns next day 
on arrival of 8.30 u. m. Express Train from 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave Ft. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a. in., 
for Eastpcrt, Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. in., daily ft r 
Banger, Portland. Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company*» 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Station» on the Rnilwny.

P. INNES, Manager.

Albion House.
"VITE have received per 

1 V Line «learners

95 Ir* tick ages
Containing a Full Assortment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

‘ Ha, ha, ha ! Go on.*
4 It was that very sweet 

ness that startled me, being so antipo
dal to my thoughts just then.’

‘ There !’ a sudden seriousness settl
ing over her manner. ‘That convinces 
me that you are not obeying your doc
tor. You must have been thinking of 
those dreadful columns of figures,
‘ puts,’ and ‘ calls,’ and ‘ shorts,’ and 
such ridiculous nonsense. Don’t you 
remember you told me you shouldn't 
think of any ‘ calls,’ but calling the 
cows, nor any ‘ shorts’ but those they 
have for their supper, to make them 
give you an extra quantity of milk for 
your breakfast, so you can go back to 
the city in the fall vigorous for busi
ness, and fresh for the smiles of your 
sweetheart.’

* Quite a long speech upon my word ! 
And it is not a month yet since I sup
posed you never indulged in anything 
beyond monosyllables, and scattered 
ones at that.’

‘ Thank you for nothing. But how do 
you like my costume ?’

‘ Charming. Who assisted you V
11 made the things, Cousin Maggie 

helped arrange them, and Mr. Fred 
Mars ton acted as critic, to see whether 
I was presentable.’

* And pronounced you an fnitV
1 Yes, if looks would do so- But he 

was so busy sketching that he would 
hardly say

‘Fuss,’ I said after a moments de
liberation and wondering whether I 
really hffl the courage, ‘ do you really 
remember all I told you, in my gossip
ing way, the day after Fred and 1 arriv
ed, about the doctor’s instructions— 
how 1 was never to think of business or 
cares of a*.iy kind, but only amusement, 
and any nonsense that came upper
most?’

Yes—perfectly.’
‘ Who’d have thought I would go so 

contrary thereto ?—first, to come up to 
this quiet place, where both amusement 
and nonsense would seem to be sacri-

iand soft-♦ Anchor and Allenfg- CHA It CIS REASONABLE~&t
nrSouth Sitle King Square,.... St. John^ „Y. II.

P. S.—Mr. De urnes# will vi#it Annapolb 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders. DRY GOODS, and 1i* GREAT REDUCTION I which wo offer Wholf-salk and Rktail at the 

Lowest Possible Preen, and solicit inspection.
BEARD & VENNING, 

PltlXCB Wm. Stiiebt.FOR CASH.
fit. John, N. B., May, 1876

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
Aims’ FURNISHING

BOOK AGENTS
AND GOOD SALESMEN

Are ««COINING MONEY” with the famous

BIDA DESIGNS,and all other Goods
Kentviile, June 8th, ’76 PROPORTIONATELY LOW. The French Edition of which sells for $165, 

and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over . One 
Hundred full-page quarto platen, is the cheap
est AND U’.ST ELEGANT PUBLICATION in Amcri- 
ea,and the BEST TO SELL- Critics vie 
with each other in praising it, and the masses 
buy it.

From lrenl agent in Southport, 
our village of eighty house# I have taken six
ty-five < r : have canvassed in all about
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken orders for Our. Hundred and Six Copie».

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Ad tire*»
J. B. FORD & Go., Publishers,

11 Broomfield St., Boston.

HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

J. E. WHITTAKER.Three .Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
Cor. Germai» A Prince»» St»...St. John, N. II•

Conn, : “In m '**STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”
-«fri 41

mZ^WING to the hard times I am determined 
Vx to sell at a word.’ •

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting vfYth the Windsor and Annam

ite Railway for Kcntvillc, Wolfville. 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. Si.

r gLO WER PRICES Just Received.''PHE subscriber wishc# to inform his old 
X customers nnd the public in general that 

he still continues to entry on the
THAN EVER BEFORE, 1 T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF; 

x XX SIMPSON’S CATTLli SPICE ;
POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX. SALTPERTE ; '

Ayer’s Ibrr Vigt r, Wilber's Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder*» Uniment, C. Brown’s Chkro- 
dyne, E#yential Oil of Orange, very tine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For nalc by

J. CHALONER,
Cur. King and tieraiain Struct.

6t. John, N. B., May. ’76.

and I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of

On an l after MONDAY. June 12th, Steam
er •* EMPRESS” will leave her wlvirf, Reed’# 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tue.-dayi*, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... *i.5U 
. 2.00 

1-50

7.50
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Dighy and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bead office.

SMALL <k MATHEW AY,
11 Dock street.

’SADDLERY BUSINESS
JEWELRY in all its branches, keeping on hand a large 

stock of Ready-Made

Harnesses,
comprising Silver, Brass and Jananned Mount
ings. A large amount of HARNESS 
MOUNTINGS at the Lowest Prices.

/^ar All kinds of LEATHER kept in va-

p&r The highest prices paid for Hides In 
exchange fur leather.

GEORGE MURDOCH.

dodo
Annapolis..........
i>w...............

Kxoi rsion T ckct? to Halifax and reti-rn 
go,yd Cur one week (1st class.)............FANCY GOODS,

Dental Notice. -4far below CITY PRICES, end invite all to 
and see them. They consist of

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,WATCHES,
CLOCKS, St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’70. Bridgetown, Dee. 8th, 1875. * tf n36

1
is now at hie office in

BRIDGrETO W 3XT
T>ERS0NS requiring his professional ser- 
X vices will please remember that in con
sequence of other engagements his stay must 
necessarily be short.

April 25th, ’76.________________________

TIMEPIECES,
KINGS,

NEWSTEAMER EMPRESS
FURNITURE W1RER00MS !BROOCHES, AM) THR

WINDSOR j- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. AT LAWREXCETOWN.EARRINGS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,
| STUDS, ;

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS.
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. l). m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received miming of sailing.
For Way Bill, r ites etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

"T71 heights f< r Kontville, Wolfville, Windsor 
X and Halifax and intermediate station., fTTHF subscriber has opened ns above, and 

will keep constantly on hand a full line 
Furniture of every description, 
consisting in part of 

Elegant Walnut (in Hair Cloth, ficp, Ac.) 
Parlor Sets, Marble Top, and Plain Wal

nut Centre Pablos, Parlor Charts, 
Easy Chair?, Rucker,, Syfas, 

Couches, Lounges, Bedroom 
Sets in variety, Tables 

of all kipds, Bu
reaus, Sinks,

StaiTik,
Cane Seat, and Wood Bottom Chairs, Child

ren’s Chairs, Common Bedsteads, Picture 
Frames, Hat Reeks, A c, A e, Ac.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Just opened—A large and Varied Assort
ment of iMene’ Youths’, and Boys’, and Wo
mens’. Misses’,Girls’, and Infants’ Boots, Shoes, 
and Slippers, in every style and quality,

--------also —•

NEW GOODS!of Superior
SPOONS,

FORKS,
Victoria House,

Print William Street,.............St. John N. D.
SPECTACLES,

PURSES,
apl8 Spring, 1876.

Y'OW receiving per Freight and Mail Steam- 
X v a Choice Stuck of

CHARMS, &o., &c.
* m\

DESK FOR SALE,
piT- All parties now owing the subscriber 

are hereby notified to pay up.*15^. DYL1Y G-OOIDSA LARGE-SIZED, substantial Office Desk, 
d\- with live large drawer.* on the side, and 
btok-nck on top. Made at J. B. Reed’s Cabi
net-making Establishment.
Chkap, not being large enough for the subscri
bers' use.

in every department.
Will ko sold The attention of the Trade as Well as of Re

tail buyers solicited.K,*B.—OurWATfWi DKrARTMKXT we make a 
specialty, and parties11 will do well to give us 
a call before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give sktiefactivn.

%B. D. WATTS.SANCTON Sc PIPER,
Mokitub Office.May 15tb, 1876.

The DAILY and WEEK
LY Editions of the195,000.

MONTREAL STAR
QEND 25c. to fl. P. ROWELL A CO., New 
O York, for a Pamphlet of 160 pages, con
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and c.-timates 
showing cost of advertising. ly t48

J E. SANGTOHi
idgetown, Oot, 27, ’75 j | Augusta, Maine. U8

Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Meal, Tinware, 
For sale at low figures to suit the

Money can bp saved by* purchasing f 
Establishment.—Call and bo convinced.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Laurence town, April 28, ’75 p

have now (It is estimated) an audience of One 
Hundred and Ninety-tire Thousand Readers, 
which makes them the most widely circulated 
and influontte1 newspapers published iuCoiia-

1/ tU

at this

(Conlimttd on forth, page.)
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.ITEMS.Shock»# Oecnuaci—Fere Child»»»
Bc»*ed to Obit».—A dreadful calamity, ,/hv‘->i--rngup frT a: &rizkt laat TUddwetlijiK bouse of Frank 10,11 of the Mediterranean yearly 15(>- SSilloutV^tTSi^d tir? of «W pound- of coral, worth $1,150,000. 

-his children perished in the flumes. The The gathering at the Philadelphian 
family consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Mailloux, Centennial Exhibition, has come far 
and sere» xfcUOreo, the elde-tuf whom was „hort, thus far, of generally entertained 
a daughter, M,.and the youngest a boy, expectations, 
between four and frve, The latter slept 1 
with his parents, and yraa the first to dis
cover the présence Of fire in the house 
having'bet irrdaiened by the'smoke. He 
arouseahis parents j#ho immediately resil
ed the situation and barely 
the building *with the lad and a daughter 
aged 14, who slept In a bed in the 
chamber, before the flames rushed In with 
great force. Up-stairs the rest of the child
ren had been sleeping, and being wild with 
fear for their safety, poor Mailloux at
tempted to open the stair door and go to 
their relief ; but he could do nothing ; he 
burned his bands badly, and after all was 
compelled to retreat. But it was in any 
case te late—the innocents were already 
enveloped in death. On regaining the 
open air it was plain that the fire had ori
ginated in a back kitchen and burned its 
way steadily to the front,gaining the upper 
flat early on, and lying bold of hie own 
apartment only when all the rest of the 
house had been reduced to a shell and 
everything therein consumed. When all 
was over the charred remains of all the vic
tims were found in a heap, they having 
evidently huddled in a corner of their 
room when assailed by the flames, and 
they met their fate. Doubtless the elder 
girl had gathered them to her, and. encir
cled them with her affectionate but power
less arms.

Tff£ f^SITEX TUJWJTORTHE MARLimproprieties, and, .with the .end ip 
view, quite justifiable. People who 
would be indignant at a defamatory 
Kbel on the character of a private citi
zen, look upon the grossest attacks 
upon a political «candidate with com
placency, if not with approval. $a 
soon, however, as tb* contest is over, 
the storm of defamation subsides, and 
pll parties regard the President with 
becoming respect. These indecent 
party manifestations, in the heat of an 
election, is the most repulsive phase in 
Amojçican politics. As tM nation 
grows older, perhaps the people will 
grpw wiser, and become ashamed of the 
miserably shameful tactics that are re
sorted to m electoral contests.

po.ni.toy..
ft* GmM Suar, it, HARDWAREThe grounds or lapis purchased by the 

Government cover an area of about 620 
acres, and are situated about half a mile 
above Dorchester ootaer, on the road lead- 
fog to Memramcook. Comprising as the 
property does foe ftpns lately owned and 
occupied by Gçorge W. Chandler, James 
A. Buckfand Amos Weldon, all of which 
farms are in an excellent state of cultiva
tion, it is admirably adapted for a “ model 
farm’ ’—as presumably It will be under 
the direction of the Government who will 
not be fo want of “ farm hands.”

'j*he establishment proper will be erected 
on the elevation overlooking the main 
road aforesaid and the Intercolonial Rail
way, the tract of which runs along the 
marsh at the foot of the upland. The view 
from this prominent elevation Is very fine 
and somewhat extensive in the distance 
can be seen Shepody Bay, Hopewell and 
8fo-‘pody Mountain in Albert County,Grind
stone Island, Cape Meranguin and the 
shores of Cumberland County in the neigh
boring Province of Nova Scotia. In front 
and winding through the beautiful valley 
of the Memramcook is the river ' bearing 
the same name, on either side of which are 
rich and prosperous farms with neat look
ing farm houses. Farther up the river,and 
on the opposite side, is situated the magni
ficent St. Joseph's College building and 
the R. C. Church In connection therewith, 
both of which structures are built of stone. 
The whole presents a view which for pic
turesque and varied beauty is perhaps un
rivalled In our Province.

The property is now in possession of Mr. 
Richard Cook, who acts as head farmer at 
present. Mr. Mara, C. E., a gentleman 
from Ottawa In the employ of the Govern
ment, has been in Dorchester during the 
past month drawing plans, mapping out 
the grounds, and obtaining other inform/-- 
tion, in the interest of the Public Works 
Department, preparatory to call for ten
ders. It is expected that the main build
ings, which are to be built of stone, quarri
ed on the premises will be completed in 
two years.—SackviUe Êordertr.

■BRIDGETOWN, JUNE -gl, .167$.
IN STORE.

•THE PRESIDENT A3^ EJEC
TION. “ ' . i ND—»

75 cKr^Bmiut-^SooiCoatou

CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium!

SO hf-ohests Superior do., do. ;
25 ox*. 20 lb .nob Congou Ten (Extra 

for family use) ;
20 hf-oheiti Colung Tone ;
20 bbls. Granulated A Crueb.il Sugar ; 
12 hhde. Bright Porto Rico Sugar,
15 hhdi. Bright Seoteb Refined Sugar ; 

Prices Low to the trade.

One hundred years ago the greater 
part pf tt>e .present inhabited territory 

, of the great Aqperican -Union was a 
, dense wilderness. The savage abori
gènes roamed through the wooded soli- 

,tudes in pursuit of the elk and the buf
falo wbeçe.Cjiiejnnatti, St. Louis, Chi- 
,c«go,and, other populous and .flourishing 
(cities now stand, surpassing in wealth 
and splendor many of the time honored 
cities of Europe. At the period refer
red to the United States, with only 
three millions of people—without army 
or navy—aud with a scant amount of 
(hoarded wealth, started on a career of 
nationality. Of course the older and 
more powerful nations regarded her as 
gray-headed folks sometimes do a pre
sumptuous, forward boy, -who claims 
a place of equality among his venerable 
seniors. Her history, however, has 
.been brilliant, so far aa growth, the 
postering .of industries, the acquisition 
,pf power and the extension p( com
merce are concerned. The possibility 
of building up an empire founded upon 
Republicanism a century ago was 
doubted by the most profound of Euro
pean statesmen. There was no very 
reliable historic testimony in the an
nals of departed ages to warrant the 
,belief that a democracy could long with
stand- the constant agitations and con
flicts that are incident to a popular sys
tem of national government. It was 
predicted that there could be no stabi
lity in the institutions of a country 
where no dynasty of monarchs or here
ditary nobles controlled Its affairs. But 
time has proved that all these predic
tions and forebodings respecting the 
United States have not been verified.

Today the United States may be re
garded as one of the most powerful and 
prospectively progressive nations in the 
world notwithstanding almost incessant 
political struggles agitate forty millions 
of people. Almost every man—and 
millions of women. too—may be ranked 
among American politicians. Of course, 
under these circumstances, a chronic 
.fermentation of popular feeling and 
partyism predominates not only at 
^Washington and in the principal cities 
,but in every nook and corner of all the 
federated States: and perhaps party 
antagonisms are as spirited in the back- 
wood's settlements as in caucus gather
ings in Cincinnatti or New York. Po
litical discussions are as animated in 
the drinking saloons as they are in the 
legislative halls of Congress. The news 
papers, top, cease not all the year round 
to1,keep the fires of partyism all a. 
flame.

Just now the Presidental Election, to 
copie off in November, is stirring the 
political elements of our republican 
■neighbor with unwonted intensity and 
turbulence. The interest it creates 
among the people is even greater and 
farther reaching than that evoked by 
the oommerative observances of the 
oentenuial year. The nominations! 
gathering in Cincinnatti quite eclipses 
in interest the Exhibition at Philadel. 
phia. The nomination of the republi 
can candidate S an all absorbing event 
in the United States. An unusual num
ber of candidates have been submitted 
by various localities for the nomina
tion. Pour years ago there was little 
dou,bt that the nominee of the republi 
can party would be elected. But in 
the present contest it is by no means 
certain that the choice at Cincinnatti

The Berlin Daily Telegraph corres
pondent affirms that all danger of a 
European war is over for this, summer. 
Furloughs are being freely granted.

A German baron, whose extravagant 
living and gallantry have driven young 
New York swells wild with envy, turns 
out a forger very much wanted in Vien-

e reaped from

is GEO. MORRISON, JR., Middleton, Annapolis do.
NO. 13 k 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,

ST- JOHN, N. B.
na.

Tea Guysbo rough Election Trial.— 
The Election Court for the trial of the 
petition of J. W. Hadley against the re
turn of Hon. O. 8. Weeks, will be held 
at Guysborough on the 12th of July.

251 129Jane 20th, 1876.
Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractors
is directed to out Spring Stock of

NOTICE.SUPREME COURT.

The pillory, which bas been unknown 
in Prince Edward Island for at least 
thirty years, has recently been set up 
there, a man having been exposed at 
Charlottetown for an hour a few days 
ago as a part of his p 
attempt at a dastard! i

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK, Eafllish and Americas
HARDWARES

The June term of the Supreme Court 
for this County opened yesterday. The 
Hoc. Judge in Equity was on the 
Bench. The Grand Jury was called, and 
twenty answered to their names. Hugh 
Kerr, Esq., was chosen as foreman. The 
J udge charged them briefly. He «aid 
that there was little criminal business 
to come beiore the Court. There were 
two charges to be dealt with)—in both 
cases the matters were simple. In 
other Counties there were bad crimes 
that had been tried ; but here the ab 
sence of such spoke well for the morali
ty of this County. He said that it was 
a time of general commercial depres
sion, and that the shipping interests 
and trade felt the stringency of the 
time; while agricultural prospects 
were good. He further said that be
sides the criminal cases to which he had 
referred, other matters might come un
der the notice of the Jury.

The rest of the day was occupied by 
motions and the trial of appeal and 
summary causes. There appears to be 
a large docket, and a crowded Bar. The 
legal gentlemen present were John C. 
Wade, Q. C., T. D. Buggies, Q. C, J. C. 
Troop, Q. C., A. W. Sa vary, Q. C., J. W. 
Johnston, Q. C., E. C. Cowling, C. S. 
Harrington, A. Morse, L. 8. Morse, S. 
Gray, J. G. Parker, W. H. Owen, J. M.
Owen.Jno. B. Mills,E. Buggies,---- .Bus-
oo and T. W. Chesley.

has jnet received a fresh assortment of

DBY Q-OOJDS
CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3} in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAN DRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1

unishment for an 
y crime.

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERY

Obituary.—A mail from Bermuda, via 
New York, has brought news of the de
mise of Bight Beverend Edward Field, 
Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, who 
died at Bermuda on the 8th of this 
month, at the age of 76 years. The de
ceased prelate had been failing for 
some time past, and his friends had 
given up all hope of his recovery. He 
was a very hard worker and universally 
beloved.

of Superior Quality, 25s.. 50s., 100s. ;
HUBBUCK’S do.,
PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (251b kegs) ; 
BLUNDELL k SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet L.ad, Diy and Tarred

MOROSE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 
Door Locks,

MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral k Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd.

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

do. ;PERFUMERY, &.C.
Worse, Kaley & Co. Knitfe Cotton

Little Beaver, Pa., June 9 —For many 
years Mrs. Bailie Faddie has lived In this 
place, for some time past her only com
panion b/'ing her daughter Rachel, about 
twenty-five years of age. This daughter 
has for a long time manifested symptoms 
of insanity, at times being extremely vio
lent. Her violent spells were of rare oc
currence, however, and although Mrs. Fad- 
die had often been advised to have Rachel 
placed in an asylum, she always refused, 
saying that as long as sh<? could manage 
her she prefered to have her home.

Two weeks ago the old lady was missed 
from her customary rounds, and a call was 
at once made at her house. There was no 
one to be found there but Rachel. She 
was aske<j where her mother was, but the 
only reply she mode was,*4 They took her 
to glory.”

Fears were at once entertained that the 
old lady had been made away with by 
Rachel. A wqraan living near Mrs. Fad- 
dis' said she had heard lqud screams at the 
latter’s house a night or two before, but 
as Rachel was in the habit of occasionally 
indulging in lamentations she thought 
nothing seriously of the matter. The coun
try was searched for days, but no signs of 
the remains of the missing woman could 
be found. On Monday last a visit was 
made to the house, Rachel having been re
moved to other quarters. The stench that 
prevaded the rooms was horrible. Disin
fections were scattered about the place, and 
two men, stimulated with brandy, made a 

h of the house. They found a closet in a 
corner of the house, the existence of which 
had not been known by any one before. 
In this they found the remains of Mrs. Fad- 
dis. The head was severed from the body, 
which had been chopped into numerous 
pieces. There is no doubt that Rachel, in 

. of her violent moods, overpowered her 
ther, killed her, and then cut the body 

into pieces to stow it away .in the closet. 
Mrs. Faddis was sixty years old.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices.
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL.

Bkidoktowx, June 13th. 1876.

Also—A lot ot No. 1The Republican Convention at- Cin
cinnatti on Thursday last, a 
abortive ballottings, finally 
Rutherford B. Hayes, Governor of the 
State of Ohio, as candidate for the 
presidency, and William A. Wheeler of 
New York for the Vice Presidency. The 
Democrats will shortly hold a Conven
tion for the nomination of opposing 
candidates. In another column we 
have expressed our belief, that the suc
cess of the Republicans at the polls in 
November is not at present an absolute 
certainty.

after several 
nominated

DRY GOODS Builder’s
SHELF HARDWARE,VIA HALIFAX.A REMARKABLE CENTENNARIAN 

IK MAYO.
too numerous to mentli

June 2nd, 1876.
W. G. LAWTON,

The following notice of a remarkable old 
man appeared in the Connaught Tele
graph ;— We have also in

House Furnishing6 Goods,__ The steamship ‘ ‘ Russia” which left
New York the other day, took out a mail 
consisting of 57,693 letters, 701 registered 
letters, and 80 bags of papers. This is 
said to be the largest foreign mail ever tak
en from the port of New York by a single 
steamship.

Starved to Death.—The autopsy on the 
body of Rubinstein, the murderer, who late
ly cheated the gallows in New York, show
ed that he had actually died of starvation. 
The remains weighed but forty-five pounds 
and not a particle of food was found in the 
body. This led to an examination of the 
sewer pipe, when it was discoved that he 
had through that channel disposed of the 
meals which it was supposed he had eaten. 
Medical men are much interested in the 
case, as many physicians have held it to be 
impossible for a person to die of starvation 
with food within reach.

“ Michael O’Malley, born at Sloggar,
inwithin a mile or so of Westport, is now 

his 113 year. His father, Patrick O'Mal
ley, had a family of 16, all attaining the 
age of maturity—10 males and 6 female 
but none of them living to anything like 
an old age. He held the farm of land 
known as Cullen, from the late Sir Neal 
O'Donncl, containing 1,250 
through life in good circumstances.—The 
present Michael O’Malley, as a cattle deal
er had recourse to various parts of the 
country, but finally settled down and got 
married to a woman named Kate O’Brien, 
of the Ctiy of Limerick. He lived there
with his wife and family—8 sons and 4 
daughters—till about 8 years ago. His 
wife and all his children having died he 
returned then to his native county, and is 
now a wanderer thrown upon the world. 
He was 33 years old, (and in his 34th) the 
year of the French invasion (17Ô8). He 
joined the rebellion, and took part with 
the French under General Humbert at Kil- 
lala,together with his three brothers,Peter, 
Tom, and Owen. He marched from Killa- 
la to Castleliar, under the immediate com
mand of brave Blake, of Garracloon, and 
Ballinamuck. He escaped and betook him
self to the mountains for y< ars, until all 
about the rebellion had been forgotten, or 
at least calmed down, but left bis native 
county. He is now a beggar. Will the 
great and the good O’Malley’s be unmind
ful of a patriarch of their name ? Will the 
generous who contributed to raise a monu
ment for the French dead, at French 
hill, be unmindful of their companion in 
arms ?”

TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 
Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA * TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.

Has Just received his second importation of 
Summer

ZDIEœ- 0-00JDS
COMPRISING-

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK OOBURGS
BLACK HENRIETTAS.

We would also call the attentien of

Harness Makers a Carnap Trài’rtAN ANNAPOLIS RELIC.
Black Cashmeres, |, }, 4-t, 

Josephine Kid Gloves (1st choice,) 
Black Silks,

Black Ahecked Hemani, 
Black Granadine,

(Plain and checked. )

to onrlntge Stock of

LEATH EH/,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Wink«-r, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Bed 

and White.
The above have been purchased direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

All of the above with our usual large and 
varied stock of

GENERAL HARDWARE,f
Bar and Bolt Iron, Ac., will be found ?reH 
worth inspection.

P. S.-We WARRANT Brand* 
ram’s Lead. Beware of Imitations. 

------:o:------

During his late visit to Scotland, our 
friend, JamesNeilson, Esq., obtained from 
a relative, a letter written at Granville, 
Annapolis Co., N. S., on the 19th March 
1687, by Jeremiah Smith, and addressed 
“Robert Smith, Lcsemabgoti, Ayrshire, 
North Britain. It is a musty-looking do
cument, about fools-cap size, with the ad
dress written upon it in the old-fashioned 
way, and still showing the remains of the 
red wax with which it was sealed.

The writer, after referring to some 
other matters, informs hie brother of 
the evacuation of New York by his 
Majesty’s troops and proceeds to say :—

REAP BALBRIGAN HOSIERY, 
AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 

PRINTED COTTONS,
WHITE COUNTERPAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS,
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,

BLUE WORSTED COATINGS
W. G. LAWTON.

Cor. King and Canterbury Streets,

MURDER.

Titusville, Pa., June 15—Yesterday 
a man named Nick Baker, a resident of 
Columbia Farm Station, aged 21 years, 
entered the house of Mr. Dougherty, of 
that place, it is supposed for the pur
pose of ravishing Mrs. Dougherty, and 
being foiled in the attempt, in order to 

himself, shot her. She died in

St. John, X. J3
LOSS OF LIFE AT SEA.

A large British Bine Book has recently 
been issued giving an extract of all the 
wrecks, casual lies, and collisions at sea re
ported between the 1st of July, 1874, and 
and the 30th of June, 1875. It shows a 
startling increase of loss of life as compar
ed with previous years. The total num
ber of vessels reported as missing, founder
ed, wrecked, or damaged during the per
iod mentioned was 7,672, and the total 
number of lives lost 3,754. The number 
of vessels lost or damaged on or near, the 
coasts of the United Kingdom was 3,590, 
being 1,787 above the number reported 
during the previous year. The total num
ber of deaths in the same connection was 
926, against 506 during the year preced
ing. The wcathcr.it is said, during 1874-5 
was unprecedentedly bad. The total num
ber of vessels actually lost or damaged was 
4,259, representing a tonnage of 911,000 
tons. Of 411 total losses off coast of Bri
tain 177 happened when the the wind was 
at a gale or by stress of weather, 84 by in
attention and carelessness, and 33 from de
fects of thy ships ; of the latter 19 founder
ed because tin seaworthy. Of 981 serious 
casualties, 393 were by stress of weather, 
182 by carelessness, and 129 by defects of 
the ship or its equipment The east coast 
of Britain seems the most dangerous ; while 
the wrecks on the wfst coast were 988, 
and on the south 549> those on the east 
were 1,660.

Ewt 07 Lightning.—On the 22nd May» 
during the thunder and lightning storm, 
which occurred at that date, at Summer
ville, in this County.» large rock was struck 
by the lightning and turned over, weigh
ing, as near as could be judged, about 7 or 
8 tons, splitting and rending into 
otis pieces and scattering them , both large 
and small, in all directions, and entering 
the ground boring holes as clean and sys
tematic as if done liy the nicest mechani
cal tools. Continuing its course towards 
the sea—dipping into the ground at short 
intervals it would again arise as if seeking 
breath to pursue its unique work of boring 
until it entered the waters in front of 
Mr. Robert Smith’ll Hoqee. Although the fa
mily were put in great fear none were in
jured, notwithstanding everything^ in and 
about their premisvajeltthe shock severely 
Providentially the electric current left 
them their house and lives, and for which 
they fuel thankful.

It would be worth while for any persons 
to visit the scene of the lightning’s eflect 
at Summerville.—Liverpool Advertiser.

June 1876.

June Importation.screen
twenty minutes. Than. McCool hear
ing the shot, went to the house to as
certain the trouble, when Baker, meet 
ing him at the door, fired two shots at 
him. McCool turned to fly, but stum
bled, falling on his face, when Baker 
pounced upon him, stabbing him seve
ral times in the back and shoulder, 
which will prove fatal. Baker is con 
fined, and a strong feeling in favor of 
lynching him prevails.

411 have received my discharge and am 
gone to the Province of Nova Scotia to 
become a settler in that place, but think 
it one of the poorest places that ever 1 
saw. I will still put you in mind that I 
have got a wife since in this Province and 
had a daughter born the 7th of July, 178G 
which I have named after our mother 

You inform me that you have

*

Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtail^ ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oylcys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalassc Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

Bessonettl Wilson1 ALMOST A DOUBLE SUICIDE
IsTOTIOZEjhad very bad crops last year but there is 

worse here every year. The old inhabi
tants live from one year’s end to the other 
on potatoes. The winter is very long and 
severe heye. The snow has been four feet 
deep for a constancy this winter, and the 
summer is very short. In the woods in 
the summer time we are half eatea up by 
the musou a toes,black flies and gnats. Here 
in this country it is all woods and'what 
land is cleared is very stony and barren 
It produces but little grain of any kind, 
excepting potatoes.”

A LITTLE GIRL DRIVEN TO SEEK DEATH TO ES
CAPE DISGRACE—HER COMPANION JOINS 

HER FROM SYMPATHY.

TS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Section 
5th of Chapter 4th of Act of the General 

Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotia, fer 
the year 1874 that the first meeting of the

NOVA SCOTIA
A Very Sad Affair —The Pottsville 

Miner’s Journal of yesterday says 
“ Saturday a man named McKinsley of 
Kinsley,Co. of Philadelphia,who was super
intending the erection of gas works at 
Spring City, received a despatch telling 
him to hurry home with all speed if he 
would see his wife alive. He telegraphed 
to Reading, and had the conductor of the 
express train which left Pottsville at 2.30 
p.m. instructed to stop for him at Royer’s 
Ford. This train did stop for him, aud as 
he was about to cross the up-track to get 
on board, the train which reaches Potts- 
rille at 7.40 came clashing along at nearly 
full sped. The unfortunate man got safely 
across the track, but something, probably 
the current of air, threw him under one of 
the cars of the speeding train. In an in
stant he was a headless and a mutilated 
cqrpse. When picked up his heart was 
exposed, and for a short time its actions 

Id be seen. The body was taken home 
on No. 6 train, but before the train reach
ed Philadelphia the man’s wife died, ho 
she never knew of bis death, or he of 
hers.”

Port Jarvis, N. Y., June 8,1876.—Annie 
Moffatt, aged eleven years, aud Jennie 
Hamilton ,aged fourteen, were a few days 
since lying at the point of death in the 
town of Rockland, Sullivan county. They 
had taken poison with the intention of kill
ing themselves. Annie Moffatt is the 
«laughter of George Moffatt, who was for 
years the leader of a gang of robbers, who 
operated in the northern part of Sullivan, 
and in adjoining counties. Last fall he, 
with two sons, hie daughter, Mrs. Mfok 
Brown, and one or two others were arrest
ed, and at their trial a few weeks ago, at 
Mouticello, Moffatt and two or three others 
were convicted of certain robberies, main
ly on the testimony of Annie Moffatt. Mrs. 
Brown is the widow of Mark Brown who 
was hanged at Monticello a year ago for 
the murder of Sylvester Carr, and had been 
a member of the Moffatt gang. Soon 
the exposure of the gang’s operations Mrs. 
Mofiatt, who seems to have helfifr herself 
aloof from the lawless acts of her husband 
and children, died. Her little daughter 
Annie was left alone. She said, after she 
had been placed out of danger from the 
poison she had taken, that she wanted to 
kill herself to escape the disgrace which 
the acts of her family had attached to her, 
and that she wanted to meet her poor mo
ther in heaven. The Hamilton girl ratfr 
she took the poison so that she would not 
be separated from Annie, who was a very 
dear friend of hers. The children will get 
well, and it is thought best to keep them 
hereafter under surveillance.

Nictani & Atlantic Central Railway
COMPANY

will be held at the HALIFAX HOTEL in the 
City of Halifax- on the 15th day of Jane, 1876, 
at 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of organisa
tion, and the transaction of such other busi
ness as may be'brought before it.

THOMAS G. STEARNS,
L. BLOOMFIELD PAGE, 
GARDINE 
RICHARD H 

n lifax, May 6th, 1876.

rr,

Manchester, Rohertson & Allison.
27 King Streat, St. A'in, N. B-It is probable that some of the writer's 

descendants now live in Annapolis or 
thereabouts, but they will hardly agree 
with him in regard to the beautiful An
napolis Valley being capable of producing 
‘‘ but little grain of any kind, excepting 
potatoes.” They may, however, wish to 
get possession of the old letter as a family 
relic, and if so they can obtain it from 
Mr. Neilson.—Advocate, Chatham, X. B.

DENTISTRY! S. HUTCHINSON, 
. STEARNS.will be the choice of the national ma

jority. For very many years the demo
cratic party was in the ascendancy. The 
.«■irrepressible conflict" in the matter 
of southern slavery culminated in the 
struggle lor the presidency in 1860, 
when the democrats were beaten and 
Lincoln became the occupant of the 
“ White House.” The insurrectionary 
movement which followed 'tended to 
almost annihilate the opponents of the 
administration, which was.created and 
upheld by the republican plrty. It was 
^bought that the democrats were too 
thoroughly crushed and demoralized to 
ever rally again as a party ; and had 
( reneral Grant conducted the national 
affairs with ability, firmness and in
tegrity, those in antagonism to his gov
ernment would not have come to the 
surface as a formidable organization for 
many years. The improprieties and 
alleged corruption of the present ad 
Ulinistratjoi) have weakened it, and im 
parted renewed vigor to the democrats ; 
and it is not impossible that they nlay 
he victors in the coming contest.

The democratic nomination conven 
tion will shortly come off, and the se
lected candidates of the antagonis
tic respective parties wilt be before the 
people, and till JÎQVf igjbjp ibp newspa
pers, stump orators and Intriguing po
liticians will be wonderfully active.
The candidates, however immaculate 
may have been their political record, 
will be misrepresented, satirized, ridi
culed and defamed witbou^ scruple,
stint or measure. The foulest slanders g®-An almost incredible story comes 
against them will be fajb.rioated, not in from Mascppk, Minn. A boy .named Fair- 
the spirit of*malice,'blit with the view child, is reported to have drownti himself
of subserving party interests. Accusa- through fç» of » whlpplpg from

, i ■ r f - •- his father for a misdemeanor at school,
tions mos/ vjfo ^jU.be preferred against When his father was notified that the body 
tBe respective nominees : an<j If the had"beèn found, he went to the spot, gazed 
allegations igaihs, them were' true;
they are more desei ving of a cell m ftj mily weq£ near it afterward, 'and thei! body 
penitentiary than"of the occupancy of i iHWd bÿ the neighbors. The next 
'ih* nrosMlehf fol éhair " ^ diy he carried a grist of grain to mill,camethe presidential CL j , | back by the burying ground just as the

•$n the btjited States these violent, ^ w„ Bbont being interrerl, stopped end 
psrly tkfilip* are Considered as venal | looked * asoxient, suit drove home.
ywfl/ hre/rtv >r»5 -•> ............ ...... . r

5i til
FT!HE Subscriber will bo at Dr. Morse’s Of- 

JL fee, in Lawrence town, for one week only, 
from June 20th.

3i tl2

r
R. D. MACDONALD,

MIDDLETON,

I J. E. MULLONEY.»o

FOR S1LE OR TO RENT.after cou
XOVA SCOTIA,XICTAUX AXD A TL AN

TIC CENTRAL RAILWAY. The Subscriber offers for Sale the 
Eastern Tenement or Dwelling, now 
being finished in Modern Style, situ

ate in the Village of
M Invites publie attention to hienumer-A meeting of the incorporators 

of the Company was held at 
the Halifax Hotel,on Thursday 15th inst. 
The Company was regularily organized, 
and the following gentleman were elected 
as Directors for the ensuing year : «

Thomas G. Stearns,
Gardiner 8. Hutchinson,
John W. Biglow,
L. Bloomfield Page,
Richard H. Stearns,

The officers were afterwards chosen as 
follows:

New Advertisements.
Lawrencetown, PLACARDS !FOR SALE. together with the Barns and Outhouses there
unto belonging.

Or, he will Rent the same for a Private 
Dwelling for a term of years, and will have it 
fitted up with all the modern improvements.

Or, any party wishing to keep a respectable 
Hotel, it will be rented for such purpose, amt 
will be fitted up with every convenience to 
make it attractive and comfortable ; and as 
the Village of Lawrencetown is beautifully 
situated, being surrounded by one of the best 
Farming Districts in the County, and also 
Streams and Lakes, only a few miles from the 
Village, in which there is good fishing, tourists 
and pleasure-seekers will be induced to patron
ise any party kMpiog a First-Class Hotel.

W. WARWICK.
Lawrencetown, June 13th, *76. 2m tl9.

Posted in theA Good Assortment of

SCOTCH REFD. IRON
Also—A Lot of

GlasgowWhite Lead
PAINT OIL,

Eastern Section^
Of the County,

Extraordinary Case or Suicide—A Mar 
Jumps into the River and is Drowned.— 
About one o'clock this afternoon a man 
about forty years of age was observed to 
take off his coat, hat and shoes and jump 
into the river off the Victoria pier. This 
occurrence attracted the attention of sever
al persons near by, who ran to the^edge of 
the wharf to render what assistance they 
could to rescue him, but the current at 
this point being very swift, he was, swept 
away and drowned. On examining the 
pockets of his coat there were found the 
framed photograph of a woman fold child 
together,a small key,and fifty-five cents in 
coin. Some laborers who saw him take 
the leap into the river state that, at eleven 
o’clock he went up to them and asked them 
for a cup to drink ont of, and took a drink 
of water. They remarked no appearance 
of liquor about him. He then went and 
lay down on some cases on the wharf until 
the time mentioned above. He wore 
black side-whiskers and a moustache, and 
spoke only Bngliéh. gls clothes, which 
were taken to the water-police station are 
of good material. Sergeant Donohue 
six of Mr. W. Douglas’ business caids', 
found in the coat, to his shoe store on 
McQilJ street. Mr. Douglas raid he had 
given ROfjxe cards to a man named John 
Campbell'who was about the clubs, and ft 
is feared this is the person who fous madly 
rushed to his death.—From Montreal ÏF& 
n$u of the 15(A inst.

T. G. Stearns, President
G. S. Hutchinson, Vice-President.
John W. Biglow, Treasurer.
R. H. Steams, Secretary.
Timothy D. Buggies, Solicitor.b For Snle by

HUSH FRASER.
nil tf

And eolioita an inspection of his
The Cektixnial Reoattx.—Mr. Jonathan 

Oilinglinro, Secretary of the Schuylkill 
Navy, (under whose management the groat 
Centennial Regatta will take place) hai at 
length announced the prise» to be given in 
Ûie professional races. It appears that the 
prises will not be as large as first suppos
ed. For the four-oared race, shells, the 
first prise is $2.50»; second prise, $1,000 
For the pair-oared raoe the first prise is 
$1,000 ■ seednii $500. For the single 
soul! raoe the first pssee is $800; second 
$400. It is stated that*these amounts will 
be increased should additional subscrip
tions warrant it. The Paris Crew will 
lake part in the two first mentioned 
The Smith Nickyooi^crew will t 
both races. The Eanlkner-Regan crew, 
bt Boston, have; gone into training 
for the regatta. Nothing it now said of 
the Portland Mn., crew. The Wards are 
getting into condition, and John Biglin 
has a crew together. Eph Morris is ex
pected to form a crew, also, and then there 
will be a couple of crews from England 
and Ireland : In the stogie scull race 
there will he a boat of contestants,—all 
famous wk lders of the oar, and grand 

Burglary is on the increase in Mon- races awy be expected. The ti 
treat. The blame is laid to the “ hard holding the regatta has not been annonne- 

I times.''1 ; - led. •" ........-........... -I nspect them.

Bridgvtowu, Jaou, *76. «
Ten per cent, upon the capital stock 

was subscribed and paid up by the gentle
men present, for themselves and other 
New York capitalists whom they repre
sented, amounting to one hundred and 
twenty-seven thousand five hundred dol
lars. Active steps are to be inaugurated 
fo commence construction of the line at 
once. ' A prominent Railway Contractor, 

, of New York, whose 
at Middleton, is

STRAW HATS. NOTICE ! NEW STOCK!
MM. FRASER 4 SISTER,Two Cases of

beg to Inform the Public, that not having 
been able to diapoae of their buainewiaa in
tended, they have

BE5EWBD THEIR STOCK,
and are now prepared to execute orders for

MILLINERY,
In all the Latest Styles,

June <th, 78. 51 U4

which uSTRAW

PANAMA HATS,
Col. fobn E. Ctowan 
liead-quarters arc i 
now engaged with a corps of engineers in 
locating the roatj, preparatory to the com, 
raencing of acti ve Work.

COMPLETE|>
Ft races,

row in
NEW AND FASHIONABLE STYLES,

for Sale et Lew Priée».
B 8TARRATT.

Paradise, June 15th. 1878._____n52 tf

—IX—

ALL DEPARTMENTS,J. G. H PARKER, 
Barrister-at-La w, 

Solicitor, Conveyancer,
REAL ESTATE AGENT, ETC., ETC.

Officr :—London House. Up.rtalra, next door 
to Monitor Office,

IMIS’ BUNKS ! AT PRICES1 A LARGE STOCK ON HAND At 
THE " MONITOR" OFFICE.

TO SUIT THE CASH TIME,beJ^^in^SUNMONSEK^CallaAdt QUEEN STREET.... BRIDGETOWN.
Saxcto» k hm. I ">»v 76 y Ur5

for
may *76 7
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WEEKLY MONITOR.— V

New Advertieementa,New Advertisements.New Advertisements.forces it Patrons*, killing 200 Turks 
and capturing 3000 sheep and cattle.

A Vienna telegraph auerto that Nie- 
aie has been proviaioaod, and the Turk
ish armies base received six-months ar
rears of pay.

Buffet, the newly elected French 
Senator for life, is an avowed enemy of 
the Hepublican Government, and the 
Senate contains a majority hostile to the 
present Government.

London, June 1», p. m.—R ii, stated 
that Servie has sent offers of peace and 
disarmament to Turkey,,ft,the latter 
will cede certain, territory to the for
mer. /.*.

WUgraphtt BttM.— It « said that one ef the steward
esses of the Cunard line of steamers is 
about to retire from her duties, with a 
fortune estimated at twenty-five thou
sand dollars, the re soit of ten years’ 
service. She has proved a very popu
lar woman, find in some trips her fees 
have amounted to one hnedred dollars.

jCoal ani other patter. •«a
The Morrill Stallion,

WE OIK.
CARDING! CARDING !ç>übb i C(j(Special Diepatekee to tie Morning Chronicle. 

MONTREAL.
— The Hon. Charles Tupper, It. P., 

eras in Halifax last week.

— A gentleman in Fife has sent £6, • 
«00 to the Foreign Mission Committee 
«f the Established Church of Scotland.

The Sohserifasts fairs new thsir
mraedhy W. H. H. Murray Gnilfbrd.Coen.,rod 
imported by as under special arrangement for 
She "Improvement df Stock, -will Stead during 
tbs Besson ss fullewr, vis:

At the Stable offl. M. Weds, Albion House,

Mostssil, June 18 —The town at 8t.
Johns, Province of Quebec, wes burned to 
the ground during to-day. Only about 
twelve limites remain standing. The 
Banks, Telegraph riBee, an other public 
buildings were consumed. Owing to the 
destruction of the Telegraph office, no 
particulars can be received until the re
turn of the special train, which left here
with assistance for the homeless and die- dynamite stored In Glasgow
tressed. exploded to-day, killing six men and

The steam fire engine. a»l one of fte wreoking le,erai houses.
other engines left here early In the after- By tfae exploaion of coal gas to-day
no5,°- ,. , „_Vn„_n on the ship AUdomta, laden with ooalThe cause of the fire Is unknown. _ u.__ 7nnff «.;* mAnth»b^Cd£Zto«.il etiCU“ted’ “* were killed and rov.ral inured. The 

The yacht “ Countess of Bufferin'’ nr- ve**el was senously damaged.,J&mA’sust. ■ess
row. *200,QUO.

PRINTERS, *>
Stationers & Bookbinders.

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWN

in good running order, having been fitted 
up by Mr. John Robertson. The manage-
___ it of the Mill Is under Mr. Brown, who
Is thoroughly acquainted with the busineaa, 
and we feel confidant of being able to give 
entire satisfaction in the work done at our 
Establishment.

— Two men own 680,000 acres of land 
in San Joaquin and Santo Clara valleys, 
California, upon which they pay about 
$40,000 yearly in taxes. Their names 
are Lux and Miller, and they began 
their business lives in San Francisco ss 
butchers, without any capital. The 
land is used as meadows and pastures.

Bridgetown, from Tuesday noon, June 6th, un
til Wednesday, June 7th, 1 o'clock p. ■»., 
thanes to Lawrence town, where he will remain 
until 8 o’clock, p. m. same day, from theme to 
Subscriber's Stable, where he will 
til Monday mtwning, followingweek,-when he 
will travel East, returning to Melrorn Sqi 
Friday night, where be will «mein until T 
dey, when he wiU again he in Bridgetewn.

The above route will be travelled during the

TEEMS.—SINGLE 8BBVI0E *15.00.
*25.00.

----- --------Committed.—Miller, one of the lads ar
rested in Yarmouth'Charged with arson 
Bias been committed for trial

THE

CHEAPEST PLACE !
in the City for Statioxsbt and Puisnes.'Orchards.—The blossoming season, 

Hike a beautiful apparition, has passed 
■away.

— The Digby Courier announces large 
ihaula of mackerel along the Clement» 
-shore.

ISRAEL BOWLBT * CO.
May 56th, '76. tfBOOKBINDING ! NOTICE.Dew at Shari Natlea and oa 

REASONABLE TERMS.
MS- Bead your old nembers of Magasines 

And Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

New Peas.—Mrs. Alfred Vidito plac
ed oa our office table, a full grown pea 
stock of the “ Tom Thumb” variety, on 
it was a pod containing six peas, fully 
ripe. The plants were started in the 
house, but came to maturity in the 
open air. Mrs. Vidito informs us that 
she has about enough for a mess, and 
intends dining off of them on Dominion 
Day.

— This is bow a sufferer tries to de- 
fine ohrenicrlieumatism : Swallow two 
quarts of carpet tacks, take a running 
jump bare legged into a barrel of broken 
beer bottles, let a swarm of' enraged 
hornets roost on your head, and then 
roll into a bed of fishhooks, and you’ll 
get a faint idea of the nature and sensa
tion of a first class rheumatism when it 
gets hold of you and means business.

SEASON - -
Cash or Note at time of Herr ice.

Meres from a distance will reeelre every 
enre mud Attention, but residents et owners 
risk.

AT THE “BEE-EVE”
Will be fonnd the neual variety of

0L0TH8, TWEEDS, COATINGS, 4c., 
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be made up at the USUAL 
PRICES.

Also a full assortment of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING and 

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET

’ HALIFAX, N. 8.
_____________ JA8. K. MUNNI8.

— The Hon. Minister of Militia is 
-visiting his friends in the County of
Digby- _________

— “file Erie Railway has been opened 
on the narrow guage from Niagara to 
Philadelphia.

— Practice is preferred to theory by 
everybody—particularly by doctors and 
lawyers.

— According to Belcher's (“ infalli
ble") almanac, this is the longest day 
in the year.

— Vegetation, since our last issue, 
has been marvellously vigorous and 
rapid. The prospect of an abundant 
hay crop is all that could be desired.

:—Annies of destructive caterpillars 
within a few days, have been commit
ting serious depredations upon many of 
the orchards in this country.

The man who was shot in attempting to 
escape from the Provincial Penitentiary 
died on Saturday. When the arrest was 
made he gave the name Peter Jackson as 
bis real name. An inquest was held and 
adjournal. He wai buried in the jail pre
cincts.

HENRY VAN BÜ8KIRK,
Melvem Square, Wilmot.Music aiâ Old Boob Rebound.OTTAWA.

Ottawa, June 17.—Lord Dufferln has 
given tbe sum of two hundred dollars to 
the sufferers by the Quebec fire.

HLOW
we are the

J. W. TOMLINSONOldest House LAWBENCETOWN,statistics of tbs population
OF IRELAND

LATER. In the City in our linn, we elnim tbet we hare 
nil the EXPERIENCE to enable ns to be the

JDhbafest J4ousb,

and for verification of which we reliait from 
nil A fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
H. CHUBB & CO.

Sr. Joan, N. B.. May 3rd. ’76. tf n4.

Montreal, June 18.—A fire broke out Rt 
St. Johns, P. Q., at 8 o’clock this morning 
and rapidly become a conflagration which 
has destroyed the whole of the business 
part of the town. Not a store ie left.

The fire broke out In the timber piles In 
the rear of Bosquet’s saw-mills, and spread 
to all the lumber piles and mills, which 
were soon in flames. The fire then spread, 
till at eleven o'clock one half the town was 
destroyed.

Assistance arrived from Montreal in the 
shape of a steam-engine and two other en
gines, hut the Custom House, Telegraph 
and Express offices had been destroyed,and 
the fire gained mastery.

The Merchant's Bank with its safe was 
destroyed with all Its contents. The water 
works were in the neighborhood of the saw 
mill and destroyed with it, so that before 
assistance from Montreal engines arriv
ed, they were too late to be of effective 
service.

Not a handing remains in the town pro- 
Iu the suburbia few scattered build-

has just resolved s full stock of New Dress 
: Woods consisting of

Ladies’ Seeqnes, Shawls, lints, Flowers, ind 
Feathers, Serge Boots, and Slippers, Grey, 
White, and Printed Cottons.
GENTS’ OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT,

consisting of

We find that the first census taken In Ire
land was in the year 1821. The population 
then amounted to 6,869,544 souls. Ten 
years latter it amounted to 6,828,347, In 

But in 1851 the Notice.1841, it was 8,196,589. 
population bod sunk to 6,574,278; that ie, 
in the comparatively short time of ten years 
1,622,319 of the Irish people were swept 
away ! Again in 1861, we find the popula
tion to be 5,798,967, and in 1871 it was 5,- 
412,377. Thus it will be seen that between 
1841 and 1871 the population diminished 
to the extent of 2,784,229 persons. In the 
county of Kilkenny alone, there emigrated 
in 1874, 1,319 off its inhabitants. The 
county of Dublin sent of the largest num
ber, 1,728 ; Wexford comes next with 1,506; 
Longford follows third, with 1,438 ; then 
comes Kilkenny.

the large storerjTOE subscriber will open

MASONIC HALL,
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

On Monday next, 15th inst.,
Where be will offer hie old friends and the 

public generally a
LARGE STOCK OF

Ready Made Clothing, Oxford, Regntta, and 
White Shirts, Collars, Windsor Scarfs, Ties, 
Bows, and Boys Suits in all sisos.

Also a full stock of Groceries, Spices, ie.. 
Room Paper, and Paper Blinds ; efl of which 
he will sell at the very Smaller Remunerative 
Fro/It.

Perpetual
INKSTAND!

— The gold in the vault» of the Bank 
of France at the present moment ex
ceeds 500 tons in weight ; in other 
words, it weighs about as much as 20 
locomotive engines of the first size. 
What were the treasures of Solomon or 
Croesus to this. To trace the process 
to which this immense mass has, as it 
were gravitated to Paris, would be no 
easy task ; £150,000 weighs over a ton ; 
£75,000,000 wtm!4^therefore, weigh 500 
tons.

J. W. TOMLINSON. 
Lawrencetown, June lUthltiTti._________

McCarthy & Cook,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers inMR, CRUSHED WHEAT,

— A fire in Kingston, Ont., on Tues
day night 13th inst., destroyed pro
perty to the amount of $300,000 to 
$400,000.

— An expedition left England for 
Africa on Saturday, whose main object 
vts to ascertain the feasibility of admit 
tmg the waters of the Atlantic into the 
Great Sahara.

rpHB great desideratum of the age h the|g®* Mies Allison, who runs the engine 
in the Woman’s Pavillion. at the Centen
nial Exhibition, does all the work from fir
ing up in the morning to blowing off steam 
at night She is a Canadian, and bails 
from somewhere near St. Catherines, and 
learnt the business in her father’s grist 
mills, where they used to run 200 to 300 
horse-power machines. If she' does not 
blow up the Pavillion within a week, she 
will be allowed some morning to start the 
big Curliss engine that runs all the 
cliiuery in the Exhibition. An esthusias- 
tic reporter describes Miss Allison as 
young, medium sized, intelligent, regular 
featured, and with such refined manners 
And good style that she could at once pass 
directly from the engine house to the draw
ing room and grace the occasion without 
change of dress or manner.

Corn Meal, Oat Meal,
CHOICE TEA, Pianofortes and Organs.

ingR were saved.
The fire is supposed to have been caused 

by sparks from a locomotive passing. The 
Postmaster General placed the barracks at 
the command of the authorities for receiv
ing the homeless, but there is no food at 
all in the town.

The loss is said to be atout a million 
dollars, insured for half a million, divided 
os follows :

Royal, of England, $90,000 ; Royal Ca
nadian, $60,000 ; Stadocona, Liverpool, 
London and Globe, and Citisens’, each 
$40,000 ; Provincial, $30,000 ; National, 
$22,000 ; Phoenix and Queens, each $20,- 
000 ; Scottish, Imperial and Ætna, $12,000 
each; Western, Commercial, British and 
North Western, $6,000 each.

One woman has been burned and one 
more is missing.

Montreal, June 10.—The town of St. 
Johns, Quebec, l ay aged by fire yesterday, 
was up to that time one of the most go- 
ahead towns in the Dominion, and had 
prnsperty notwithstanding the depression 
of trade. Fifteen years ago Mayor Rossi 
ter called a meeting for the purpose of or
ganizing an effective fire department. At 
this meeting few were present, and these 
weve opposed to increased expense, so that 
when the fire broke out the means were in
adequate to battle with the flames, and the 
consequence is the destruction of the most 
go-ahead town in Qjo Eastern town
ships.

The Montreal fire brigade arrived at 11 
o'clock, only to see that the work of des
truction had6 been partly completed, and 
there was little chance of saving anything 
from the wreck. The Saw mills, where 
the fire originated, as well as the property 
of Mr. Mollor, were totally uninsured. Be
sides telegraphing to Montreal for assist
ance, the Mayor telegraphed to 8t. Albans, 
Vt Sixty fireman responded to the latter 
call, and to their efficient services is large
ly due to the saving of the suburbs, the 
Franco-Canadianand St. Peter’s churches, 
three massive stone buildings. Many 
householders removed their furniture and 
goods to the streets to save them from fire, 
but they were nearly all destroyed, the 
total salvage not amounting to more than 
$10,000.

The Mayor worked hard to save proper
ty , and ie to-day a ruined man, having 
lost everything, and is badly burned be
sides.

Report says nothing has been heard of 
Mrs. Lynch* who is missing ; but the body 
of Miss Lay bos been dug out of the de
bris.

The Masonic Lodge lost their furniture, 
including the chair in which the Duke o!' 
Kent sat as Royal Master.

The exact amount of the damage cannot 
be ascertained at present, but it will be 
about a million and a half dollars

Many insurance men and the merchants 
of St. Johns for a long time have been 
afraid of the saw mills. One man said to
day he never went to bed except with fear 
from tills quarter,and to-day be was a ruin
ed man, having lost $20,000 and only 
$5,000 insured.

EVERLASTING -« SUGAR, RICE, MOLASSES
NAILS,

PIANOFORTES BY
IZtsTZKZSTJLZbTZD ! WEBER, MATHUSHEK,

fischer, libelle,Sploes, Confectionery, Raisins, 
Currents, Soda, Starch, Soap, AKD OTHER FlRST CLASS MARABS.By simply pouring water into it, it 

will produce Ink of Superior Color 
for Many Tears.

London, June 16, r. u.—A despatch 
from Constantinople today, says the 
ministers assembled in council last 
night, at the residence of Midhat Pasha, 
President of the Council, when an offi
cer, recently dismissed, entered, armed 
with a revolver, shot and instantly kill' 
ed Hussein Arnim Pasha, Minister of 
War, and Raschel Pasha, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, and seriously wounded 
Kargerli Pasha, Minister of Marine. He 
also killed the aid-tie camp of the Grand 
Vizier and the servant of Midhat Pasha. 
The assassin was arrested.

BROOMS, PAILS, he., ho., together with a 
select itoek of

Dry Goods & Crockery,
All of which are NEW, having been bought 

in the beet markets for ready cash. I can 
with confidence recommend them, and am pre
pared to offer them to the public at prices that 
CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT.

P. 8.—Any quantity of Butter and Eggs 
ange for goods.

WILLIAM M. TUPPER.
Bridgetown, May 10th, 1876. 9i tl4

THE MATCHLESS

Burdett Organ
A SPECIALITY.

PIPE ORGANS
— A Philadelphia firm gave, with last 

week's wages, a silver half-dollar to 
each of their thousand employees, to 
admit them to the Centennial Exhibi
tion.

No Freezing I
BUILT TO ORDER.

Office and Warerooms, Cor. Union and Char- 
lotte Sis., St. John, N. B.

Mr. A. J. Hall, Berwick, is our Agent for 
Annapolis and Kings Counties.

May 30th, '76. 13. 121

No Spilling !
taken in each

For yoa «an peer oat the water when you are 
doe. writing.— Winslow was released on June 15th, 

s* 2 p. m. He joined his family at their 
lodging house, Craven St. Brent and 
Grey will probably be released on Mon
day.

Quick Passage.—The barqt. Ellie 
D., of Pictou, Captain Jas. G. Garvin, 
arrived at Lisbon on the 17th..of May, 
from Antwerp, making the passage in 
six days and four hours. This is said 
to be the quickest ever made between 
the two ports. The Elite D. has 
made a number of quick passages since 
she was launched, two years ago. She 
was built in the shipyard of John 
Henry, Esq., River John, who also is 
the builder of the “Jessie Hoyt,” 
which has made such remarkable quick 
passages. Mr. Henry has one on the 
stocks at present of 350 tons, which 
will be ready to launch in a few days, 
—Reporter.

Ifow OpeningA MINIMUM OF COST!
SHEFFIELD HOUSE,Sent by Mail Fees at

*1.001
-------- tot---------

HEAVY
Market Square.... St. John, N.8.

— At a meeting of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, in Calcutta, a piece of tele
graph was exhibited, showing that the 
India rubber covering had boon pierced 
by grass. The piercing was so com
plete, and the contact of the grass with 
the copper so perfect, that the il dead 
earth,” as it is technically called, was 
produced, and the efficiency of the cable 
destroyed. The species of the grass, 
owing to its dried-up condition, could 
not be determined. It was suggested, 
as a probable explanation, “ that the 
seeds had become attached to the core 
when under water, and had afterwards 
germinated when the core was stored.”

— The new embankment over the 
Hancock Ravine, in lieu of the large 
wooden bridge spanning it, has been 
completed, and the train service is now 
conducted over it.

Jewelry and Watch Department
fT'HE Sheffield House having engaged the 
J. services of First-class Manufacturing Je
welers, Is prepared to make to order, B edding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies' and tient»’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Loekets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Waloh Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 

ipairing and Regulating Watches, 
d Time Pleoes. pSt* Repairs on 

Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

H. CHUBB & CO., IMPORTATION

DRY GOODS1
ST. JOHN, N. B.

»4 tf
— Advices from Panama state that 

*he President of Columbia had given 
•orders for the survey of a route for, 
and the construction of, an inter-oceanic 
Alp canal across the Isthmus of Darien-

New Goods! New Goods!! to the Re 
Clocks am

SdT Corsica has just been the scene of 
a deadly encounter | Martin Polo, grand
son of the famous bandit, Taeodore, and 
Lecca, an ex-Zouave, coveted the same 
girl. Both were very handsome and pow
erful young men, and both deeply steeped 
in crime. They met at a roadside inn,not 
far from Ajaocio, and sallied forth to the 
woods with their double-barrelled guns, 
each firing at the other from behind trees. 
Maddened by jealously and liquor, they at 
last faced each other, and, when but a few 
yards apart, both fired and fell dead.

In the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies' and 
Gents'Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Papier-maehe 
and Fine Parian Ware; Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, At., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

TlfM. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened 
lYl s fresh assortment of

Press pooDS,
Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Lsoes, .Trim
mings, Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ae., Ac.
mLLMEBY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Just arrived, from England, 
at the— Despatches from Rome announce 

that in accordance with the law confis
cating conventual establishments, the 
property of English, Irish and Scotch 
Colleges will be sold at public auction 
ea July 4th.

LONDON HOUSE !
uM»j 3rd, ’76BOOTS & SHOESThe Fisheries.—The prospects ol our 

fishermen, so far this season, are ex
tremely cheering. Herring are being 
caught in abundance at all the fishing 
stations along the Bay Shore. Mackerel 
codfish and salmon are more plenty 
than they have been for many years. 
Owing to the dullness of other branches 
of industry, a large number of persons 
have been induced to try fishing for a 
livelihood this summer." Their venture 
is likely to prove remunerative, and the 
success of their undertaking will, we 
hope, tie the means of their engaging in 
the business permanently.

y

LOW PRICES!^
LOW PRICES !

selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices 
Lawrencetown, Jane 13th, '76

— A Western newspaper says : u Talk 
about wind blowing the grasshoppers 
away I One of them faced the gale the 
otiber day for an hour and then yanked 
a «ibingle off* a house for a fan, saying it 
was. awfully sultry.”

Farm for Sale. /The New York World has the 
following “ There ia much virtue in 
ouff^ynch law. At Liberty, in Mont
gomery County, Kan., two week»

BOOTS, SHOES, The subscriber will offer 
for s- le i Farm in Anna
polis Co., in the Vicinity 
of PORI GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the
P The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri

day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

lÈStAUR SPRING and SUMMER STtfCK is 
vJ now completed and whieh we offer at

PRICES, F0N CASH, ONPARALELLED 
IN THIS PROVINCE.

Thu Splendid Stoek of Good, ia of the

r,gh°ethey hung a young mal) to a tree till 
then gave him 100 last»» for the’theft

—AND—

ST*. iTJr* Jr*— It is asserted by an eminent Eng
lish physician that by the timely ad 
mjeietration of the hypophosi tes of lime 
or aeda, consumption can be stamped 
out as thoroughly as smallpox by vac
cination.

Next day the man from whom the *20 
bill had been stolen found it at the bot
tom of his trunk, where he himself had 
placed it." And yet the United Sûtes 
claims to be a civilised country-

The Butocriber’. have new ia Stock » 
Saperior Lot of Maas’, Wemsas', Min»’ and 
larants Best Quality !

Extra Value I
BOOTS, EDWIN GATES. 

n52 tf
----- AM) or-----

April 4tk, 1876.___ A. H. Nichols, a printer in Mid-
dlebury, Ct., on ineffectually trying to 
gain admittance to the home of a young 
lady to whom he had been quite atten
tive, shot himself, the ball entering his 
ear and lodging directly behind his 
right eye. Remarkable to say, there 
is a prospect of hi» recovery, though his 
sight is ruined.

SHOES,
and SLIPPERS.— The Liverpool Courier says the 

number of magnificent steamships lying 
idle in Liverpool and Birkenhead docks 
is unparalleled in the history of com 
mere» and the probability is that the 
numberwill increase instead of diminish.

CLERICAL GATHERING.
per~ No trouble to show good* ! therefore 

Call «ad Examine, area if you purchase noth
ing I I
The Secret of our LOW PRICES 

Is simply that having paid Cash 
for the Q-oods they were ob
tained at a very Low Figure.

An Inspection is invite of our Mens’

Pebble, Grain, TT i* now certain that a considerable part of 
-L the new crop of Wh*at in Canada and the 
United States has been harvested m a dan-p 
and unsound condition, and that/nrod^ of the 
new Flour will be soft, weak/z*nd unsiKisfse 
ry. It inferior quality will not be apparent 
to the buyer, for damp grain makes flour of 
better color than dry, in consequence of 
kreeking up of part of the bran of dry Wheat 
and admixture with the Flour—the latter 
making strong—while damp wheat makes 
runny flour. The product of cld wheat, or 
choice round new wheat, has become of higher 
value than that which looks quite as wall made 
from moist grain, and all market* report sound 
grain to be scarce. The Subscribers will use 
their experienc of twenty years in the trade to 
procure reliable grades of Flour, preferring 
sound good quality, even if at a little higher 

The following grades always in stock : 
Canada Superior Extra, Canada Extra,
Canada Strong Bakers, Canada Fancy,

Western U.S. Strona Baker*,
Patent Process Flour. Minnesota Extra, 

OATMEAL. CORN MEAL.
A particular brand for Family use alwsyse» 

hand, quality of which is guaranteed.
HALL à FAIKWEATHER.

St. John, N. B., April, 1876.

During the week, since our last issue 
there have been a number of Methodist 
clergymen in ecclesiastical convocation 
in this town. It is the annual meeting 
of those who have charge of the re
spective circuits in the Annapolis Dis
trict. Though their special business is 
transacted with closed doors, a number 
of religious services have been held. On 
Friday evening a youthful candidate for 
admission to tfye pulpit preached what 
is called u a trial sermon” in Provi
dence Church. On Saturday evening 
there was an interesting social devotion
al observance in the same place. On 
the Sabbath the clergy scattered them- 

own selves among surrounding localities, 
and told u the old, old story of Jesus 
and his love” to various assemblages. 
The Rev. Mr. Clark being absent, the 
venerable “ Father Addy” in the morn
ing occupied the Baptist pulpit in this 
town to an appreciative congregation. 
In the afternoon the Rev. Mr. Bret tie 
preached in Providence Church, and in 
the same pulpit in the evening, the 
Rev. Fletcher Pickles delivered an ani
mated discourse to the Young Men’s 
Christian Association in connection 

— Cloaks made from the bark of the with a very large promiscuous congre
gation. At its close, the usual Sabbath 
evening devotional meeting of Y. M. C. 
Association took place, the clergymen 
taking a prominent part in the service. 
It is to be hoped that the exhibitions 

case filled with materials sent by Queen of Christian truth will cause something 
Emma contains, among many curious more than a temporary ripple on the' 
and interesting articles, a cloak made surface of religious matters in the com 
entirely of feathers of different hues,1 munity, and that permanent u impres- 
crimson, yellow and black, requiring sions for good” have been made on the 
several years’ labor to complete.

and Calf Boots,
rod.Wom.nl'

Kid, Goat, Prunella, ---------

and Enamel Slippers R H. BATH & CO.
Our Stoek of Womens*

Temperance Lecture.—A Lecture on 
Temperance, will be delivered in the 
Basement of the Wesleyan Church, this 
Tewo, to morrow evening, by Thomas 
Ilutehings, Esq., Lecturer of the Grand 
Division. Subject: “ Prohibition.”

The population of Pekin, China, 
is reported to have fallen off from 
3,000,000, to 500,000 in the last 
twenty years.

EUROPE.

Londox, Jane 17.—At Ayr, Scotland,yes
terday , the extensive carpet factory of 
James Templeton was destroyed by fire 
and twenty-five female operatives perish
ed ; loss of property , $900,000.

A fire in London,to-night destroyed San
derson’s paper warehouse ; loss $180,000.
In a fire at Brook's wharf; 40,000 chests of 
tea were- burned.

The failure of Malcomson, of Belfast,
Portland and Waterfofcd, Ireland, throws 
out of employment between 3000 and 4000 
operatives

St. Petersburg, June 16.—The work
shops and carriage sheds at Warsaw roil- speaks, 
way station were burned to-day with 3,- 
000,000 roubles loss.

London, June 17.—A Berlin despatch 
says the Montenegrins are wishing to pre
vent the re victualling of Nicsic.

A special from Constantinople reports 
that Hassan, the assassin, after admission 
to the Council Chamber, locked the door 
and fired at Arnim Pasha. A lamp was 
broken, and only candle was left burning 
in the room. The assassin then threw him
self upon Arnim and plunged a cutlass into 
his bowels. He then fired at the Minister 
of Marine, and finally at Raschel Pasha.
They o verpowered and captured him as he 
was attempting to kill Midbat Pasha. Af
ter he was seized he said he was sorry he 
had failed to kill Midhat. The Minister 
of Marine will probably recover ; the two 
murdered Ministers were buried during the

Bridgetown, April 24th, 1876.

Button & Laced Prunella Boots,George Hume, Proprietor of Long’s 
Hotel, Fredericton says : ‘

“ I have used all the varions Liniments 
In the market all that are advertised, ill 
that have been generally recommended, 
but I have found none so good for sprains, 
buises, harness galls, cuts and lameness 
as SPENCER S VE8UVIAN LINIMENT.

9are of the best Style and Quality.
MURDOCH k CO.shocking crime has been detect

ed in the neighborhood of Gerardanes, 
in the Vosges, France. A child three 
years old was taken to an inaccessible 
part of the mountains in midwinter by 
her uncle, with the consent of its 
unnatural mother, to perish there lrom 
hunger and cold.

FRED. LEAVITT,
LAWRENCETOWN,

TNVITB8 the attention of purohoshers to his 
J- Large and Complete Stock of

if .a :r nun
FOR SALE.Mr. Hume has been engaged in Staging 

for many years, and he knows whereof he 
2m 113 rpHE undersigned offers for sale the Farm 

-i- new owned and occupied by him. This 
property is known as the

Phineas Piiinney Farm,
Dry Goods,

Ready-Made Clothing,
SERVICES ON SUNDAT NEXT.

Episcopal Church,,
Methodist, “
Baptist,
Presbyterian ** .........
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church........................... ............ T, p. m.

. 7 p. m. 
.. 3, p.m. 
..11, a. m 
..11, A. m.

— Midhat Pasha, Grand Vizier, has 
proposed a new charter for Turkey, 
abolishing Mohommedauism as the 
State religion, and granting equal sup 
port to every creed. lie also proposes 
the formation of Legislative chambers. 
All the other ministers refuse to sup
port it.

13i 117
and is situated about three miles from Bridge
town on the main'Granville road. There is on 
the premises a substatial Dwelling House, two 
superior barns, a eider Mill with frost uroo 
eellar, a ship-yard site, a convenient wharf, 
» young orchard containing about 100 
apple trees just coming into bearing, also 
an old thrifty orchard, which produces on an 
average one hundred barrels of merchantable 
fruit, e lot of plum trace, which put up four 
barrels last year, 15 acres ef intervale march, 
also 2 do. of salt, This flam runs from the 
Annapolis river over the top of the North 
Mountain and contains 200 acre*. There is 
good pasturage, plenty of wood and timber, 
two never-falling walla of water, and is a de
sirable property for any praotieal farmer to in
vest in. Reasons for selling, the owner intends 
going to California for hia health.

Trano.—Mode known by appl 
bseriber. GEORGE

$5 » $20 Ghtr.:ssZ

ly 148BOOTS AND SHOES, •oa A Co., Portland, Maine.

Hats and Caps, JUST PRINT HD AND IN STOCK 
▲ LARGE LOT OFAc., Ac, *o.

Tee,M4RKUSB8. •
. in. ■ ------

C'aEBLEr—Beowa —At the residence of the 
Bride’s father, Bridgetown, on 

. day June 21st, 1876, by nia 
Vidito, Mr. Rupert Cbesley, of Clarence, 
to Ada, daughter of Ansley Brown,

MAGISTRATES’BLANKS!
25 Cts. per Quire.W«toea-

Rer. N, IIbread-fruit tree attract many visitors 
to the Sandwich Islands Section, at the 
Philadelphia show. The oleaits have 
the appearance of tissue paper and are 
said to be very strong and durable. A

Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
us an order forfie., *e* *e.

AU of which ere offered at LOW FIGURES 
to rait the throe.
----- ALSO-----

Esq-
Shipping Tags'!day.

DEATHS.Another despatch says the assassin was 
an aide-de-camp of tlie late Sultan, and 
contemplated a military revolution.

London, June 18, (Evng.)—It is re
ported that Turkish troops in Bosnia 
threaten the Christiana and have un
furled the green Hag for a holy war.

A Vienna special says that the Insur
gent leader Golub defeated the SuHau’s

A large stock on hand.ieatton to the 
LBITCH, 

or J. G. H. PARKER,
B’tosra, May 10, 76 [Hi tl8] Bridgetown.

Best.—At Arlington,on the 2nd of Jane 
of Paralysis, Desire Bent, widow of the 
late William Bent, aged 60 years. Met, laite, Doe, PrcHyAMear’s

:fxjOws,

Just Printed

HUNS FOR SOCIAL SEIM !Banks.—At Port Williams, Wednesday BILL-HEADS ,
Different .ire. rod style, promptly amt *100 per hundred Send for samW^opy, 

Neatly printed at this oBae. I SANCTON A PJPffh
pm- Call rod inspect ssrapl.e -W*. I Bridgetown April 25th, I8J*.

June 14th, Estelle Emma, daughter 
of Richard and Matilda Banka, aged 2 
yours.

at Berwick Prices, cminds of some at least. My, 1876,
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ÿoketf (Borner.^grimtUiral.33staT3ll«lied 1020.AROUT&GARBCROWS,{Continuedfrom fret page.)mm
pleasure.’

She ad vanced in the same shy manner as 
x>f old,and held out her hand in the .old coy 
Myle.

* Was it you, then, Î was to meet at the 
station ?’ she asked.

‘ Were you expecting some one,” I ask
ed, a little bewildered,

‘No—yes,* was the hesitating reply. 
I suppose, if I tell you, you will laugh at

MS DEAR ACQUAINTANCE.Now that the planting season is At hand, 
we have no doubt but that many a farmer 
will rummage through bis garrat, to find 
the cast-off1 garments, which, stuffed with 
Straw, are to be set up In the cornfield to 
warn off the marauding crow. We have 
never bad much faith in this artifice. Crow» 
are possessed of mùch more - wisdom than 
is general/ credited to them, and while an 
immovable bundle of rags may drive them 
away for a short time, we believe eventu
ally they will discover the humbug, ■ 
have seen the bird complacently picking 
up the young corn almost within the sha
dow of as an elaborate a stuffed scarecrow 
as ever was erected.

We, however, have heard suggested a 
couple of plans which are calculated to 
intimidate even the boldest of the birds, 
and as they are easily carried out, perhaps 
our farmer reads may make use of them. 
The first and best is a suspended looking 
glass. Take two small cheap mirrors,hang 
them from an clastic pole. When the 
glass swings in the wind the sun's rays 
are reflected all over the field, even it be a 

the oldest and bravest

Valve or Leached Ashes.—The Massa
chusetts Ploughman, kl an article on the
use and value oUiehee, leached ortmleach- We were coming down White street 
ed, says that the s<mi> boiler in making this morning, when we overtook an old 
soap, 1-aches out ffom the a»Vs every- ; guntl„mnn in ft cart. The vehicle was 
thing that is soit Me 1n hot water, potash gprjngielWi Amj M it jolted over the stones 
and soluble soda being the two "“O** JT i every revolution of the wheel was a hail 
portant elements he removes. But he i ^orm 
leaves the phosphoric acid, he leaves a j We nodded to him, and he nodded 
certain amount of soluble silica,—that is, '
it is soluble to plants, and he leaves the | ,, ^ njce dny»» we suggested, In a raised
lime ; and, upon the whole, he leaves a voiuu 
considerable amount of fertilizing substance 
in his leached ashes. Now, as regards the 
value of leached ashes, we regard them 
as worth from fourteen to seventeen cents 
a bushel, but cannot ifrate the precise value ft Very good ” 
because some soapmakers will rob them «iHey?” ’
more than others. You cannot find two u y«ry good,” we yelled, 
specimens exactly alike. Some soap-mak- u Glad to hear,” tie said, and then re- 
ere will manipulate them longer, and ex- ]ftpRed into silence, and we hurried on, 
hamt them more thoroughly ; but leached ^ m-ople were showing altogether too 
ashes ar.- a cheap fertilizer, at one-half the 
price of dry ashes.

?

iiie.
I was sitting in the parlorji short time 

-ago, looking now and then at the old pic
ture you were pleased to take so much no
tice of in those other years—the picture has 
been very dear to me latterly/ she paren
thetically added, with a just perceptabie 
tremor in her voice-—, ‘when suddenly I 

impressed with the idea that I was to 
meet somebody at the station. The notion 
occurred to me at once as so ridiculous, 
that I laughed outright. Put it would not 
he laughed down, aud finally l started— 
here I am.’

I then told her how I had just returned 
from Europe, and was on the way to find 
my mother and sister, when I was almost 
impelled from the cars.” large one ; and even

‘ And you were going right by without of crows will depart precipitately should 
^topping to see us ?’ one of the lightning flashes fall on him.

i hesitated, not knowing the nature of The second plan .although a terror to crows 
the ground I was standing on,and not car- is especially well suited to fields subjected 
jng to make a misstep. to the inroads of small bird and even chick-

* Fred and I would both have been so vns. It involves an artificial hawk made 
disappointed if you had.’ from a big potato, and long goose and tur-

‘ Ah ! is Fred here?’ I asked, making an key feathers. The maker can exercise his 
effort to appear at case, though succeed- imitative skill in sticking the feathers luto 
ing badly, I am afraid. the potato so that they resemble the spnad

‘ Why, of course. He is here all the wings and tail of the hawk. It is astonish- 
time, now, except for a short time in the ing what a ferocious looking bird of ^ prey 
winter.’ can he constructed from the above simple

My heart leaped int& my throat in very materials. It only remains to hang to 
agony. ai>d for a moment I dared not trust object from a tall bent pole, and the wind 
myself to speak. We had in the meantime will do the rest. The bird makes swoops 
been walking slowly down into the valley, and dashes in the most headlong and 
and suddenly a door of a house close by the threatening manner. Even the most in- 
wayside swung open, and a flood of light quisitive of venerable liens lias been 
rested upon my companion. Ah, the ca- known to hurry rapidly from its dangerous 
prices of fashions ! How its edicts drift vicinity , while to small birds it carries un- 
around in circles, and lip unexpectedly 1 mixed dismay.—Scientific American.
Of course the ruff was not so prenonce, nor 
the rolling folds to the dress .gathering in a 
mass hack of the neck, so angular and so 
gtiff as represented in the Elizabethan por
traits, but there she was in the dress, with 
pModifications, in which she had made the 
final assault on my- heart, and won it— 
unknowingly, heedlessly,’ I said to my
self.

as we
•‘ Hey?” he screamed.
“A nice day,” we roared.
“ O, yes,” he shouted. “ A good com 

How’s business—pretty good7” 
we answered.

much interest in our efforts to he heard.
“ What do you think orithat feller over 

in England who walks on the water?” he 
suddenly exploded.

We had to full hack with the 
the cart.

“ He is a wonderful chap," we said, in 
hopes that would satisfy him.

“ Hey V
“ He’s ft wonderful chap,” we yelled.
“So lie is. How do you s'pose he does

Heaves in Horses —A distinguished far
mer and veterinary, skilful in the treat
ment of horses, says that after trying vari
ous methods, experience lias convinced 
him that the following is the best treat
ment for horses troubled with the heaves : 
“Feed no Imy, hut give in its place a 
quantum suffiicent of clean bright straw, 
whole or cut, with as "many oats with it 
as the animal will cat, having previously 
soaked them in cold wa#*r for five hours, 

three gills to a pint of oil meal 
(flax seed) every day.” Horses so treated 
are said to have worked well and expe
rienced almost complete relief, 
heaves, in this quarter of the country, we 
believe, is generally regarded as 
able disease—especially in its more invet
erate stages. If the fore-going remedy be 
ns valuable as it purports, its publication 
will probably benefit thousands.

poce'ljh

T. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCÜ1T MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,& B

TO CONSUMPTIVES. E. T. REMEDY 4 CO.,
permanently
Consumption, 

i known
sufferers the means of cure. To 

of the 
h the 

nsiug the same, 
Cork fur Cok-

eured of that dread disease, 
by a simple remedy, is anxious to tnako 
to his follow sufferers the means of cur< 
all who desire it, he will send a copy 
proscription used, (free of eharge), wit 
directions for preparing and nsiug 
which they will find a Sore 
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &e.

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address,

it?”? I ">HE advertiser having 
-L cured of that dread d “ He wears rubber clothes and a hat

chet,” we suggested, at the top of our

“ What kind of clothes?”
People were raising their windows now, 

and we were beginning to feel desper-

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Ete#m Meeting Engineers*
37 Prince William.Street

with from

AND DEALERS IN The

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING. “ Rubber,” we roared.
“ O, rubber, eh ? and that keens him up, 

ch?’’ *

an mciir-

REV. E. A. WILSON,
St., Williamsburg, Now York. 

im2ft Pin

ERRORS OF Y0UTH7
from Nervous Debility, Premature De

cay, and all the effects o{ yotdUfulindiscretion 
will, fir the sake of suffering humaoity^send 
free to all who need it, the recipe and direct
ion for making the simple remedy by which lie 

cured. Sufferers wishing" to profit by the 
advertiser's experience can do so by address
ing in perfect confidence,

JOHN II. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St., Now York. 
jauM

VSTEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL. 
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVERN’RS, HAfR FELTING, 

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS, 
RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COOKS, CIRCULAR SAWS, 
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMERS,

LARD OH., 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Ilicli’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

“ Yes."
“Hey?”
“ Yea,” we shrieked.
“ Yes, yes? Yes what?”
u You asked us if it was rubber that 

kept him up, and we said yen,” was ex
claimed, in a key of voice that brought 
the merchants and their customers out 
on the walk, in spite of the rattle of the 
cart.

194 Penn

Tree Splitting .—When I find a forked 
tret that in likely to split, I look for a 
small limb on each fork, and clean them of 
leaves and lateral branches for mot of 
their length. I then carefully bring them 
together and wind them round each
other. In twelve months they will have . _ T j- . _ ,
united, andin two years the end» can l>e “What, that? I d,dn t qu.te made 
cutoff Thu hraev will grow aafasta-any 11 l'« shouted
other part of the tree, and is a perfect so , "*«? w” w™> °° ,h« ro»dway and
enritv from splitting. I have them now of »"* <*>'« hy the head and brought
nil size», and*I scarcely ever knew one fail the whole establishment o a sUndstill 
to grow'-Frairm Fermi,. “mt tlun wc « hat we had

GENTLEMAN who Suffered for years

SLEEP TUE BEST STIMULENT.

The best possible thing for a man to do 
when ho feels too weak to carry it through 
is to go to bed and sleep a* week if he 
This is the only true recuperation of brain 
force. Because during sleep the brain is 
in a state of rest, in a condition to receive 
and appropriate particle# of nutriment from 
the blood which take the place of those 
which have been consumed in previous la
bor, since the act of thinking consumes, 
burns up solid particles, as every turn of 
the wheel or screw of the splendid steamer 
is the the result of consumption by fire of 
the fuel of the furnace. The supply of 
consumed brain substance can only be hod 
from the nutritive particles in the blood, 
which were obtained front the food eaten 
previously, and the brain is so constituted 
that it can best receive and appropriate to 
Itself those nutritive particles during at 
state of rest, quiet, and stillness in sleep. 
More stimulants supply nothing in them
selves ; they only goad the brain, force it 
to a greater con sumption of its substance, 

exhausted

VINCENT & McFATE,
I
| PA It A DISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
1 IJ A YING received about $5.000.00 worth of, 

Jv.Ft received from Montreal. 1 the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Lnrri-
Z~N A cvpci PnLhfir.a ' g*n Leather frost Win. Peter», one of the

A ( ,Ae *2 Leading Tanners in the Province of New
° V v 6 cases Boots and Shoes, Bronilw*U)k> w„ eill bc d,„r th„ mauu. 

1 case Sun Hats, facture .,r all kinds uf
1 ease Felt Hats,
1 case Canadian Tweeds.

Alro, on hand :

Spring Goods !
f Didn't you know of Fred’s marriage ?’ 

ghe asked,after the awkward pause iq which 
piy mind had been so busy.

Not to a certainity ,1 conjectured as much. 
You arc very happy, I suppose—’

‘ Yes, as the world goes, 
dearest and best fellow in th 
loqg since you have seen him ? It is a long 
ifcime isn’t iV’

f Three years. He was seated where I 
met you, just now, the night of ray return 
home, and after you went over the moun
tains so much after the French-leave man-

Great, Bargains said.
“Ah, I see, it’s a wonderful thing,” he 

said, and then added : 
been tue cart going over the stuns which 
kept me from a hearing’ of you ; but I was 
afraid at first that you were sick and 
couldn’t speak up.”

V/e arc not of a particular demonstra
tive turn, hut when we again notice an 
acquaintance in a spring! ss cart on a 
pavement wc shall step down the first 
cellar way and take a position back of a 
Lanel untL he is out of sight—Danbury 
Ne ice.

DOMESTIC ITEMS. “ It must have| LARRIOANS AND SHOE PADS,
I And believing this St«s*k to Le far superior t<
I to any imported from the United State», will

Two New Riding Waggons,:
All of which are offered for sale, cheap fir e**h. tarer in the Dominion of Canada Also having

received one of the Latest Improved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,000.00, we 
will he able to compete with any of the Ameri
can» ur Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gent»', Mi»se«’ and 
PERS of all kinds.

Fred is the 
c world. How DRESS GOODS. To remove mildew from linen, mix 

soft soap, with starch powdered, half tlv 
vnantit)' of salt, aud a small piece of 
lemon.

W. II. MILLER.SUMMER DRESS GOODS' A strong solution of carbolic acid and 
water, poured into holes, kills all the nuts 
it touches, and the survivors immediately 
take themselves off.

Middleton, May 10th, 1870. I
ner.’

.< Oh, I was such a silly chit then.’
< And think you have grown wiser 

pow ?!
‘ Maybe not, nor happier ; this world is 

for growth, pot hpppipess/iftcr all. Growth 
js the object, happiness the result ; not 
$he reverse • as people generally sup-

FLOUR S PROVISIONSNow Being Offered at Cost, by dldrcus’ SLIP-

M. C. Barbour,
GLASS! GLASS IOPPOSITE STATION. To Drive Ants Aw at—Put red pepper 

in the place the ants frequent the most, 
and scrub the shrives or drawer, with 
strong carbolic soap.

A New York undertaker was visited late
ly by a pale, sad, caix-worn-looking man. 
From his looks it was evident that he was 
in gn-at affliction. The man of coffins re
spectively greeted his visitor on entering, 
and assuming that sympathetic air which 
undertakers take on so naturally, enquir- 
ed,—

“ Can I do anything for you to-day, my 
dear sir?"'

“ Yes,” said the bereaved one, sinking 
upon an ice-box which came handy, and 
taking a fresh chew of tobacco. “ Uh7~~ 
mister, she was an excellent wife to me ; 
nothing can bc too scrumptious for her 
funeral—nothing.”

“ Poor man,” replied the undertaker, 
wiping his w« s, and mentally considering 
if it wouldn't be wife to add forty per cent, 
to the usual rates. “ It is a very natural 
feeling, my good sir. to grieve over the 
loss of one’s partner for life, and I admire 
you for it. Indeed I do. Did your wife 
die suddenly ?’ ’

“ Well, no, mister ; Hannah’d been ail
ing for some time hack. I was prepared 
for it, but it’s a hard blow to lose the mo
ther of nine small children,especially when 
she was so useful. Why, mister, in twelve 
years of my married life, my shirt-hnttons 
was always right there ; and as for patch- 
ing trouses a d darning socks, the neigh- 

Rice coffee is good food for children (.an yOU Uiat she has no equal.” 
sufirring with summrr complaints, and is i.(jh, no doubt, no doubt,” said the an- 
made by browning the grains.of rice in the (iertaker, anxious to get back to businc 
same way as coffee, and afterwards boiling .« You will, I suppose, want a first-class 
them. It is not unpalatable, is very nonr- toffin ?”
ishmg, and can Ik- made of any stn ngth yv8. ni; k^ the best yon kin—^money’s 
required. W ith the addition of sweet no object, put silver handles on it, line it 

and loaf sugar, a cliild of two or xvith silk, and don’t forget to put a bay- 
three years will require no other food un- window in it”
til the disease is removed. <<a what, my good sir?” cried the hor

rified undertaker.
“ Why, bay-window, mister. Don’t yon 

indow is ?”
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First Spring Importationsuntil that substance has been so 
that there is not power enough left to re
ceive a supply, just as men are so near 
death by thirst and starvation that there is 
not power enough to swallow anything,and 
all is over.

Late arrivals from Canada direct :
— n—a Lot uf Superior Extra FLOUR ;

ze. do” Quebec OATMEAL;
Via Portland and Halifax: do Cracked Wheat, Put Barley;

ALES and Cases New Goods com- do llOK.^E kEED (Mauiley »). Pfl/DPT TT.TTI TIP'S fjf P
i.rising TWEEDS, TROWFER- Also in Stock Quantity Lhoic® Family, , L itpui XLAUgiUgb d IL*LaU».j

INGS, and COATINGS; M ACHINE aSII.K j Strong B. wd ^ W. Meal. WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
and TWIST in all numbers of the best quality ; Corn do.. Split I on», Beans, R.ee.Tea, lohao 

ITALIAN SILESIAS and TAILORS’ « c». Sugar.., m Berbadue*. 1 erto Rico, V. l au 
TRIMMINGS; Grey, White and Printed CoT- j and Crushed ; Pickled and Dry Fwh, Pork, P.
TONS z Linen and Cotton SHEETINGS, etc. ; : h. I. Me*», Corned Reef, Buttir, Chee»e, lro- 
13 bale* CARPETINGS in Union and Wool ; duce of all kinds. Aw. kerosene.

, Agent» fur Fitch » Lweuce», &t. Jehu Lime,
! and Cedar Pail*.

T. H. RANDALL k CO.
Annapolis, March 18th I8"6-

-j Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,i And Fred has grown in art as well as in 
a domestic way?”

‘ Oh, yes. He is quite the rage in cer
tain circles. But yon know all about that 
probably?”

« No. I have been so immersed in busi
ness in Europe that I have absolutely not 
heard of or from him since—let me see; no, 
not since he wrote, just after my return 
from here, to tell me of his engagement 
with you.’

‘ His-—engagement—with—me I’ draw
ing a sharp breath at the enunciation of 
nvery word. ‘ He was never engaged to 
prie. * pid he write you that ?’

.‘He implied as much. If I remember 
pightly, however, there was a chance for a 
contrary result.’

“ He fancied at one tipae he w as in love 
with me, and I don’t know but considered 
himself engaged, but it only lasted a few 
weeks. He went to Europe, he said, to die 
pfa broken heart ; but came hack last fall, 
and married my cousin, and—’ ’

‘ And-r-ypu—are—not—married ?’
I*did not hear her reply, only saw her 

shake her head in the rapk% gathering 
.djusk, and clasped my arm around her as 1 
had done three summer before. But she 
iiid not withdraw from my embrace this 
time, in eyejr so gentle a manner ; and 
when I asked heir if she w ould be my lily 
pf the valley; the answer she gave shown 
pver my soul as the departing sunlight had 
pver the anchor-shaped cloud, and the re
flected radiance illuminated my whole 
J>eing.

Mtmxs without Yeast.—One quart of 
flour, two eggs beaten scparetly, one table
spoon ful lard, one of sugar, one tenspoon- 
ful of salt, one cup sour milk, and two 
spoonful of baking powder. Beat all to
gether and hake imim diately.
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When a Woman Will, Etc.—A tall, 

slim-waisted woman, aged forty, called 
at the Brighton House yesterday and 
demanded to be registered as 
When politely informed tliatshe*didiYt 
belong to the voting sex she struck the 
table with her fist, upset a bottle of 
ink, and said :

“ I’ll vote if it takes me a thousand 
years !”

And she’ll kept her worcÇ— Detroit 
Free Press.

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
22 Germain St. .St. Joint, N. B.a voter.

Ci.kaniso Straw Bonnets.—Carefully re
move all the wire’then wash with Konpand 
water, rinse thoroughly, aud dry in the op- 

Then stiffvnXwith a wash of well 
beaten white of egg, very carefully laid on. 
Replace the wire, aud the bonnet will look 
as good us new.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
___________ scpt30 y___________

GILBERT’S LANE

and Tapestries nil the Newest Design* ;
GREY COTTONS of Parks’ manufacture, 

superior in quality and extra good value.
OT. db «T. Oo ê

27 & 29 Prince William St.. .^t. John, N. B.
Tiio

DYE WORKS,SPRAGUE ST. JOHN, N. B.
NOW LANDING. T i* a well-known fact that all classe» of 

goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 
*C<irpete, Frnther*, Curtain», Drem Good*, 

Shtneli, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and

OHZX7K,2sT I 1 Light Dumplings.—To every cup cold 
water needed to make an much dough as is 
desired, put ouc tcaspoontul cream tarter 
and half a tvaspoonfn! of soda ; then stir in 
instantly flour enough to make a little 
thicker than biscuit; cut out and ltoil 
twenty minutes. If directions are strictly 
followed you will have light dumplings.

ACKAGES LONDON CONGOU200 Fggy- “You see, grandma, we perfor
ate an aperture in the apex, and a 
corresponding aperture in the base; 
and by applying the egg to the lips, 
and forcibly inhaling the breath, the 
egg is entirely discharged of Its con
tents.” “ Bless my soul, ” cried the old 
lady, “what improvements they do 
make. Now in my young days we 
just made a hole in both ends and saek-

TLA ; 6 bug. Coylou Cuffce ; 75 
boxes Corn Starch ; 2» boxes Diamond Ulos» j 
Starch ; 40 bores Column's Starch ; 2 eases , Important to Farmers and Dai- 
Nixey's.Ulack Load; lease ghnpTmne ; 15 Qf this Province I
easts Mnstarl, Spices.etc.; 5tons Brandram'. rymen OI ms
While Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 6 eases 
Preserved .Milk ; 10 bbls. Currants; 100
bbls. Dried Apples : 50 blits. American
Refined Sugar. For sale at lowest market

Gentlemen*' Orereaxt*, 
Pant*, and Ve*t*, <ft, <f r, 

dyed on reasonable term*. Black Goods n 
epceialty.

Agents.—Annapoli», W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery aud 
Dry Good*, 
may ’76

J. L. SPRAGUE,
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,
QEEÎNQ the failings of other Churns bas 
O lately constructed a CIIVRN which is the 
KEAHKST /’ ER F EeTIOlt ever yet 
struoted, and that is taking the lead wherever 

has been introduced.
ritlllB Churn contain, the host point, \ P”s™s having sny dom.md, .gainst
1 twee of long Mady ea the proper metIKd , ^ “>« b'tateoftbe late James Amer.ah 
of obtaining «'ery pjtm.e J Lter that : J™
cream ‘»”1'wmulC!'tht render their aec..,mU duly attested to within
average tune being four impute, three m„n,hs, »„d aM persons indebted to said
TT ha* churned eight pound* of butter from Ejltat to make immediate payment to 
L six quart» of cream m forty seconde. GEORGE MURDOCH,
TT has eh limed milk from a farrow cow, on a Executor.
.1. test, in one minute.

geo. s. deforest,
11 South Wharf. A. L. LAW.ed. ss :St. John..N. B., May 2. ’76 NOTICE.

__Economy, my dear, econemy,
said he it’s all right for you to have 
plants and all that, but there is reason 
in all things, and there isn’t a particle 
of sense in your paying fifty cents for 
a flower pot, when there are a dozen 
empty cigar boxes about the house; 
and taking the last Havana from ano
ther box, he handed her the box to put 
an oleander in, lighted a cigar, and 
went out.

TO FARMERS.
•• i u

LABOR MADE EASY.

ptettUanmtë. THE VAN-ALLEM
Raised Gems.—One pint of warm milk, 

four tablespoonfulk home-made 
fourth of a pint of brewer's yeast, stirred 
well together. Two tahlcspoonfuls of but
ter, one of sugar, one teaapoonful of salt, 
and wheat meal enough to make it as stiff 
as one can stir easily with a spoon. Let 
it rise about- nine hours. Stir" it only with 
a spoon.
well-greased gem-pans 
full and hake in a quick oven.

know v hat a bay-w
“ No, sir,” said the undertaker, indig

nantly “ there is no such t*rm of article 
used in the business. I am positive.”

“ Oh, your*re positive,nre you ? Maybe, 
next you might say there ain’t uo such 
tiling as a coffin. It'd lw just like such an 
ignoramus. Now, look here, mister,”said 
the mourner, flourishing a roll of green- 
Uuks before the undertaker’s nose, “I 
started out to-day to find a coffin with » 
Imy-window to it,and you’ve told me there 
ain't uo such article. I say there is, and 
I’ll find one if I’ve got to go a hundred 
miles to get it,” aud pulling his hat down 
over his eyes with a j«-rk, the sad-eyed man 
left the store, slamtuiug the door after 
him.

Common Sense Dash Bridgetown, March 28th, 1876.
TT will make letter butter, and brttcr that 
I will *t vnd m< re working than that made in 

a common churn, the grain being eoarser.
TT will make the hardest kind of butter In 
1 the hottest day* in August*
T T work* the buttermilk out in one minute, 
_L and cleanse* itself in one minute.

4 remarkable den of snakes. CHTJHU ISTotice.
A LL persons hliving legal demand* against 

the Estate of REUBEN D. BA LOOM, late 
of Paradire, in the County of Annapolis, Far
mer, deceased, nre requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the

^"JbJndanr ÏÏÏLÜZ Prosperity Bas its “sweet W>
Mr. A. J. Hoffman, who lives in the north “ wel> ns adversity, for no sooner does 
part pf the county,that recently,a. one of his a man come into possession of a little 
liirmi men was going down a small gulch, property than he instanly learns the 
he came upon a perfect nest of squirming number of his friends; whereas if he 
reptiles, the ground being covered with remain poor, the chances are that he 
little aud big coils of black, shining bodies would have died in perfect ignorance 
that were basking. Knowing the habits of of the fact, 
these reptiles ; the man went black to the 
farm and reported to Mr. Hoffman what 
he had seen, when it was decided to wait 
until evening, after the snakes had retired 
jto their hole, and endeavor to kill them 
jbff. Just after sundown both men repair
ed to the place, to find not a vestige or a 
tail of a snake to he seen, but well-beaten 
frails leading to a hole in the ground about 
the size of a bucket, which went down 
slantingly under the earth. The ground 
was beaten down as solid as though it had 
been pounded with a mallet or used as a 
croquet ground for a whole season. Mr 
Hoffman is somewhat acquainted with the 
habits of these animals, so he stationed 
the hired man at the mouth of the hole 
with an iron bar, having a sharp hook on 
the end, and began hauling out the ugly 
“ critters.’ The first to respond to his 
thrust was one that mcasqred eight feet 
eight inches in length, and was one of the 
black snake species. After working for an 
pour and à half or so, and having drawn out 
2 83. snakes, they quitted for the day. Next 
morning,before the sun was up, they began 
again and drew forth 247 more of th 
tiles, when the mine seemed to give out.
The rock and soil on top of the nest was 
then removed and an excavation about the 
size of a barrel was found. It is supposed 
that this family of snakes had held possess- 
sion of the the prairies for years, as many 
measured from nine to twelve feet in length, 
and were as large round as a man’s leg.—
Appleton Çity (Mo.) Democrat.

Rothschild’s Day's Work.—The baron 
jsa hard working man. His wealth im
poses a deal of labor upon him. He rises 
at 7 o’clock in the morning and goes to 
his bureau,working there steadily through
out the day, havijag his mid-day lunch 
brought into him. >Vhcn in need of air 
and exercise he runs down to Ferricjrers tor 
a little, slijaottpg. Mcanwjiiie Mme. de 
Rothschild is making the round of her 
hospitals, carrying relief and comfort to 
hundreds of those who suffer. These pe o- 
ple have enormous fortunes,hut they make flgy The stage coach used by Queen 
good use of them, and live really noble Elizabeth is to be sent to the Cuntvn-1 
yygg.—Pape Cor. to N. V. Times. 1 ^ial. I

TS the cheapest, simplest,mo»tdurable, cos- 
J- ie»t to work, fastest in nuing. and will 
give mere Butter off the same quantity of 
croain than any other Churn that ha* ever
ben hveJ'fur manv volrs^n‘ nso in tlic 1DY the motion of the paddles the air is date hereof; and all persons indebted to said 
Western^nd {terthern 8Ute. and Canada, s„.l B ..urnyed in at the anfe !»«.» through estate ,re requested to make im.redi.te pay-

takes tke first place Wherever it has heon the cream, and Is earned off through a tube m meut to ----------------------------
shown. It ha* been tried here by a reliable the top of tl , . .
party who states that it is all that it claims to the cream of atl unpleasant «aver, and brings 
be, and that without any extra exertion or the oxygen of the mr .n contact w th th'a oil 
haste they churned and gathered in nine (il) m the cream which hardens and turn, to but- 
minute*.

An Agent will shortly canvas* the County, 
and orders ao received will receive prompt 
attention.

When raised dip out and fill the 
about two-thirds

SAMVEL E. R A LOOM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

Pnr*di«,e, March 10th, 1876. 6m

This pruoes* cleanses }ic cover. Extra. “ All over the landAn exeliange says ; 
women are feeding their babies from nurs
ing-bottles with white rubber tops. The 
preparation used in bleaching rubber is a 
horrible and deadly poison—white oxide of 
mercury and kindred drugs—and the con
stant mumbling and chewing rubber so 
prepared places a child’s life in danger. 
Paralysis has been caused by it, and many 
n baby dies in consequence of its list*. A 
French mother or nurse, convicted of put
ting one to a babe’s lip is fined 20 frant s 
of imprisonment 10 days, and to sell ouc in 
France is a grave misdemeanor.’,

An insane man, named E L. Wil
son, of Wilmington, N. C., got out of his 
bed, a few days since, in the absence of his 
keeper, and going to the kerosene can took 
it up, poured at least a quart of oil upon 
his bend and then set it on fire. He was 
burned to a crisp before assistance reached 
him.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.ter
TT Is driven with cogwheel* that sot these 
I puddle* in rapid motion, and makes the la

bor s>o light that â child twelve year* old can 
churn with case.

These Churn* nre mannfftetnred at Berwick, 
N. 8., anil will h» kept constantly *on baud af
ter the ÜOth October, 187».

Orders strictly attended to.

BARNES, KERR & CO. It was only after five hours the deepest 
kind of thinking that the bewildered cof- 
tin-dvab r found out that what the mourn
ing husband wanted was a curved gl 
top.

T NVITE especial attention to t" eir large and 
A varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishing*—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in .«ilk and worsted,tabic covers and 
cloths, and n* largo assortment of dress ma
terials. ladies’ fancy costumes, hlaek and co
lored silks, turquoise and »atii*s, trnbrellns 
and parasol* jet and silk buttons, trimming* 
3 and 4 Market Square,.... St. John N. B.

«^-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.“©a

SAMUEL FITZ RANDOLPH, -to
FORCE OF IMAGINATION^f/3T The blow struck by the shot from 

the eighty-ton gun i* equal to twenty thou- 
. sand foot-tons on a circular space of fifteen 

inches in diameter. If, therefore, a shot 
from it were to strike another cigllty-ton 
gun from below, it would hurl the second 
gun* upwards of two hundred and forty feet 
into the air.

Proprietor fur the Patent Right fur the County 
of Annapolis.

P. S.—The Churn can be seen annexa mined 
at the residence of the subscriber, or taken 
home by the parties and used.

Bull* Farm, )
Near Bridgct°wnl March l*t, *7fi. ) n47 tf

4ÇENTS WANTED
To eanvasslthe Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 

liants, Colchester and Pictou.
P ROPKl BTOR,

A marvelous effect has imagination on 
the mind and hotly. In proof of which » 
good story is told of a certain Dublin pro
fessor, whose special hobby was good ven
tilation. One night at a hotel he was put 
into a room w th another guft<t, and feel
ing the air to he cjose, he asked his com
panion to raise the window. “• I can’t raise 
it,” said the guest, after making several 
attumps. “ Then knock out a pane of 
glass,” said the professor ; which was done. 
After a while the professor got up himself 
and broke out another pane, and he was 
able to breathe freely and to sleep. But 
in the morning it discovered that they had 
only broken into the book-case.

NOTICE. An easy method of breaking glass to any 
required form is by making a small notch, 
by means of a file, on the edge of a piece of 
glass, then make the end of a rod of iron 
red hot in the fire;apply the hot iron to the 
notch, and draw it slow along the surface 
of the glass, in any direction you please ; 
a crack will be made and will follow the 
direction of the iron. Round glass la titles 
and flasks may be cut in the middle by 

worsted thread

/
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of JOHN WINCHESTER, 
late of Ro»efcte, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased.-are. requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months from this date, 
and all .persons indebted to said estute arc re
quested to make immediate payment to 

MINER TUPPER,
Executor. 

131 tl.3

D. CEE. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

November 17 th, 1875. tf1m$3T Give us sincere friends or none. 
This hollow glitter of smiles and words— 
compliments that mean nothing—protes
tations of affection as solid as the froth 
from champagne—invitation that are but 
pretty sentences, uttered became such 
things are customary—are all worthless. 
There is no need of them.

n33

ViDodge’s
KITOX! lg Bridgetown. 3rd April, 1876. wrapping round them a 

dipped in spirits of turpentine, and setting 
it on fire when fastened .to the glass. This 
process is familiar to old campaigners, 
with whom glass bottles are more plentiful 
than tumblers, and the former is thus uti
lized to supply a want of the latter.

a

S. ft. FOSTER & SON’S:
Customs Department.

Ottawa, March 6th, 1876.
A UTHORIZBD Discount on American In- 
A voices, until farther notice—11 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

Will travel the doming season between

Wilmot and Annapolis STANDARDggy One qative of America, the potato, 
new ranks first among the vegetables of 
the world. A nother native, the cranberry, 
hide fair to take first rank among the 
healthful acid fruits.

SPARKS FOR TIIE GIRLS.a* follow* : Nail, Shoe Nail & Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Monday, May 29th—Stopping at Bridgo
wn all nlgfif; Tuesday night—at Gran

ville Feffy i ‘Wednesday hrght-A-Rçund Hill ; 
Thursday night—Paradise ; Frijliiy—Wiimot, 
at hie own stable.

This route will be cfcmtinacd during the rea
son every alternate week, or until July 20th.

PEDIGREE :

They were sitting together, he and 
she, and he was ardously thinking what 
to say. Finally he burst out with : ** In 
this Land of noble archievcmente and un
dying glory, why is it that women do not 

to the front ; why is it that 
they do not climb the ladder of fame?” 
“I suppose,” said she putting her finger 
in her mouth. “ It id all on account of their 
pullbacks.' ’

A mnix has eye-deutified himself with a 
lftflip post by running against one and in
juring the sight.

Short items arc the pftenost dipped, ant| 
that is why they keep short.

When persons are feverish and thirsty 
beyond what is natural one of the best 
“ coolers,” internal or external, is to take 
a lemon, cut on the top, sprinkle over it 

loaf sugar, working it down want into 
the lemon, and then suck it slowly, 
squeezing the lemon and adding sugar as 
the acidity increases. Invalids with fever
ishness may take two or three lemons a day 
in this manner with the most marked bene
fit manifested by a sense of coolness, com- 

A lemon or two

apl 4
__ The United States public debt was

reduced over four millions and a half dur
ing May. Ope hundred and eiglity-one 
millions has yet to he paid to reduce it to 
even two billions.

Bill-Heads.
Different sixes and styles promptly and 

rheeply -printest-et the office of this |wp r

.. TP-

eume more
■s*

f Job Work
Neatly exocuted at the Monitor Office

Business Cards

By Gen. Knox, jr., he by Gen. Knox. Dam by 
English Pirate.

Terms $8.00, by the Season.
Mare* not proving with foal will be served 

free of charge next season. Also, m*re* serv
ed by Knox last season, p«t proving with foal, 
will be served free of charge thi*

More Relics.—Four 24 pounds of can
non balls, supposed to be thrown from 
Dorchester Heights in 1776, were recently 
dug up frotp under an old stable iq the vi
cinity.

fort and invigomtion. 
thus taken at tea time, will give many a 

ESTABLISHED 184». I man a comfortable night’s sleep
(Formerly W. H. Adxms’ City Nail Woaxa.) ; awakening of rest and mvigomt.on with 

^^.promp, — ^
prçmptly exBeuted at the iffic 

of this p* ^r. _____
Neatly and,4

0 and an
Note what the Maine Farmer say» about TO MAGISTRATES!

A largelotof MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS, 
for sale at this Office.

Knox horses.
AMBROSE DODGE. 

jYilinot, May 10th, 187ti; 6i U2
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